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Wednesday.

a Joint session of the IJ.S. Congress

Wildly cheered

U.S. future rests
on plan , Reagan says

it .

«

WASHINGTON, April 29 (AP) — U.S.
President Ronald Reagan, wildly cheered as
he returned to the public stage, told Congress
that his tax and spending cuts axe “the only

- answer we have left" for a sick economy. In
his first address Tuesday night since he was
shot in an assassination attempt on March 30.
the president pronounced his own health
much improved, but said the economy is as

sick as ever.

Reagan was welcomed by a rafter-shaking
ovation which left him with “no words to

express that greeting." He said his recovery

_ was buoyed by the friendship and love of his

fellow citizens since he was shot. At the same
P time, the president, who showed no evidence
' Whatever of his wound, told the House and

• Senate they risk public wrath unless his

economic package is quickly approved. The
president was received with a three-minute
pvation of applause, cheers and whistles

before he interrupted with, “You wouldn’t

want tocaUc me an encore?"
. -Thepresident called anewfor swift passage

economic package, saying inaction

“wBldelay even longer— and more painfully

— the cure which must come."
“The American people now want us to act,

and not in half measures," he said in the
prepared address. “They demand— and they
have earned — a full land comprehensive
effort to clean up our economic mess."

Reagan's -appearance once more on the
public and political battlefront came off his

100th day in office, and he handled it with a

broad smile and steady stride down the aisle

of the House.
The president added tohisprepared text—

which focused primarily upon his spending
reductions— a plea forhis three-year, 30-per
cent tax cut, saying the nation faces a choice
between “a great trig raise in yourtaxesin this

coming year, or, at the worst, a very little

increase with the prospect of tax reduction
and a balanced budget down the road a way-

The Congress seemed to have gotten the
preridenfseconomic message even before he
presented it. Earlier In the day, the Senate
budget committee approved on a vote of 15-6
a budget blueprint which seemed made to
order for the chief executive.

is defends AWACS sale
’WASHINGTON, April 29 IR1 — Secret-

ary of State Alexander Haig has defended the

administration's plan to sell electronic sur-

veillance planes to Saudi Arabia against a

sharp attack by congressional critics ip both

(.Democratic and Republican parties.

t Haigsaid conditions of the deal remained

l

to be "'fleshed out" and denied it was being

delayed because of controversy. He urged

criticsto await final details before calling the

sale a danger to Israel. The secretary of state

'testified at a congressional hearing during

which President Reagan's lifting of tile grain

embargo against the Soviet Union this week
also came under heavy fire.

The proposed sale of five Airborne Warn-
ing and Control System (AWACS) aircraft to

Saudi Arabia along with equipment to

increase the range and firepower of the F-15
fighters has aroused a storm of protest in

Congress. The package is expected to go to

Congress this summer.
Haig said no date had Been set and denied

there was any postponement.
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U.S.: acts
by Israel

unilateral

Kingdom joins OPEC
in $3b German bond

Syria, Lebanon
determined

Schmidt departs;
ties not based

to end crisis
on arms solely

WASHINGTON, April 29 (Agencies) —
The United States “has never given a green

light to Israel to undertake any military

action in Lebanon 1

?
1 State Department

Spokesman Dean Fischer said Wednesday.
He was answering reporters’ questions con-

cerning remarks Tuesday by Israeli Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, who hinted that

the U.S. approved Israeli military operation
aimed at restoring the “status quo” in Leba-
non.

Fischer added that “it is incumbent on all

the countries of the world, including the
Soviet Union, to do their best to calm and
stabilize the sitnation in Lebanon."
Meanwhile* in Beirut, Syrian and Leban-

ese leaders declared their determination to
1

find a solution to die Lebanese conflict

despite an unprecedented intervention by
Israel Tuesday in support of rightist Christ-

ians fighting Syrian forces.

Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul Halim
Khaddam left here Wednesday for Damas-
cus, after a 24-hour visit during which he met
with Christian “Lebanese Front" leaders to

seek an and to violence in Lebanon. Khad-
dam is to return to Beirut on Sunday to con-
tinue discussions aimed at creating dialogue

between Christians and Muslims in Lebanon.
Khaddam said he was satisfied with the

talks,adding that a working document on the
Lebanese crisis will be examined with Leban-
ese President Elias Sarkis early next week.
Khaddam earlier Wednesday met a national

movement delegation led by Progressive
Socialist leader Walid Jurablatt.

Before leaving Beirut, Khaddam said that
he had “found all Lebanese parties deter-
mined to put an end to the Lebanese crisis"

.

He added that he had listened to the various

points of view and each side had decided to

think about the problem for a few days. He
said that practical measures would be com-
piled into a working document to be discus-

sed with President Sarkis.

Asked about the situation in Zahle, Khad-
dam said that “armed elements” had “pro-
voked” the Syrian-ledArab Deterrent Force.
Turning to the Palestinians, the Syrian

minister said that once peace was restored in

Lebanon “the Lebanese state will rectify

bilateral relations existing between the Pales-

BONN, April 29 (Agencies) — Saudi
Arabia will subscribe to a $3 billion bond
issue being launched here under a scheme set

up with France, Economy Minister Otto
Lambsdorff says in an interview appearing
Thursday in the newspaper Bild Zeitung-

The minister, who was in Saudi Arabia
with Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, said mem-
bers of tile Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) would sub-
scribe to the issue, and that the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency was ready to provide
further sums.

Schmidt arrived in Abu Dhabi from
Riyadh Wednesday afternoon on the second
and last leg of his tour of the region. He was
welcomed by Sheikh Hamdan Bin Muham-
mad deputy prime minister.

The chancellor told WAM on arrival that

he was “very happy to visit the UAE for the
first time and he was also eager to learn and
gather information." Schmidt said that he
will “exchange views with UAE officials on
world economic situation."

In a 15-minute statement at Riyadh before
leaving for United Arab Emirates, Schmidt
said that his visit to Saudi Arabia confirmed
the “friendly relations" between the two
countries and that they have agreed to widen
cooperation on a broad front of political,

economic, and financial issues.

Schmidt said thesaleof West German arms
to the Kingdom was not possible at this time

due to the debate in the Federal Republic
over its principle not to sell arms to areas of
tension outside the NATO alliance.

He said the talks covered this subject

according to his desire, and that he briefed
theSaudi Arabian sideon the principles of his
count! y’s weapons policy.

He said no date has been fixed for a final

derision but that he wanted a broad majority
in the German parliament favoring the sale

Yorkshire Ripper
admits killings

tmian resistance and certain Lebanese par-

ties.
,r

Jordan urges

halt to canal

plan by Israel
AMMAN, April 29 ( AP) — King Hussein

Wednesday called for the assistance of Arab
and world powers to prevent Israel from
pushing ahead with plans to construct a canal

across the Gaza strip linking the Mediterra-

nean with the Dead Sea.

“Israel is uncovering its hostile intentions

to threaten the security and peace in the Arab
region and this project will endanger and
harm Arab and Jordanian economies and
development projects," the Jordanian
monarch told the opening session of the

fourth Arab conference of oil and mineral

resources. The conference is being held in the

Jordanian capital and includes ministers from
all Arab countries except Egypt.

The Israeli government last month
approved the 50-mile-long canal which will

run by pipeline under the four.-mile-wide

Gaza strip occupied in the 1967 Mideast war.

Egypt has said the passage through Gaza
would violate international law.

LONDON, April 2y ( AP) — Truck driver

Peter Sutcliffe admitted Wednesday he killed

13 women in a series of brutal slayings

blamed by police on the "Yorkshire ripper."

On the opening day of Sutcliffe's trial at the

Old Bailey Criminal Court, Judge Sir Leslie

Boreham said he had “graveanxieties" about
the prosecution's apparent willingness to

accept the reduced pleas and said a jury

should deride.

Sutcliffe, 34, had entered the court faced

with 13 counts of murder. He also faced

seven charge of attempted murder, to which

he pleaded guilty. The judge adjourned the

case until Tuesday after a recess in which he
heard from_prosecuior Sir Michael Havers,

Britain’s attorney general, and defense

lawyer Janies Chadwin, that a case was being

prepared to put before a jury.

The judge's ruling climaxed a 90- minute
session that began when Sutcliffe pleaded
innocent to the murders of 13 women slain in

the north of England between 1975 and
1980, but admitted killing them and pleaded

guilty to manslaughter in all 13 cases, citing

"diminished responsibility" or lack of full

mental competence.
A jury would decide whether to accept

Sutcliffe's guilty pleas'* to manslaughter.

Both murder and manslaughter carry a max-
imum life sentence under British law, but

minimum terms are at the judge's discretion.

Attorney General had referred to findings of

three psychiatrists who had examined Sutc-

liffe since his Jan. 2 arrest.

The judge ruled that the more than 80
British and foreign journalists in the court

could not report on Havers' client for accept-

ing the reduced pleas, on the grounds that this

material would influence potential jurors.
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PRESS CONFERENCE : CrownPrinceFahd and Helmut Schmidt, the Chancellor of

theFederal Republic of Germany,ata press conference in Riyadh beforeSchmidt left for

United Arab Ennrates Wednesday.

before a derision could be reached, namely
from within his own Social Democratic Party.

Schmidt added he sympathized with Saudi
Arabia's right to purchase the necessary arms
to defend itself.

Crown Prince Fahd who attended the press

conference said that the Kingdom would be
“happy" to receive the arms but that

German-Saudi Arabian relations were not

based solely on this point. “We have not

asked for the arms directly, so there is

nothing that would affect our relations," he
said.

On tiie Arab-Israeli dispute, Schmidt
repeated the European Economic Commun-
ity position on the issue as outlined in the

Venice declaration last year, stressing its four

main points: Affirmation of the Palestinian

right to self-determination, the necessity of

Palestine Liberation Organization participa-

tion in peace talks, withdrawal by Israel from
the territories occupied in the 1967 war and
the recognition of the right to all countries to

exist within secure borders.

Schmidt said it was his personal conviction

that the"Palestinianshave the right to organ-
ize themselves into their own state." He said

This position was “positively received" by
the Kingdom. Both sides agreed that the

United States was essentia] to any peaceful
settlement.

Fahd said the Palestinian issue was the

main topic in the political discussions during

the visit. He reaffirmed the Saudi Arabian
position that the issue is of primary impor-

tance to the stability of the Middle East. Both
Fahd and Schmidt agreed that neglecting the

issue might lead to greater Soviet influence in

the region.

“No one can deny the Palestinians their

right to self-determination and the return of

their occupied territories " the Crown Prince

said. He added that no solution was possible

without the participation of the PLO" To
talk to the Palestinians, you have to talk to

the PLO because they are the sole represen-

tative, he said.

The two men also mentioned the Soviet

invasion of Afghanistan with the Crown
Prince calling for the return of the Afghan
refugees to their homeland and the establ-

ishment ofa legal government there. Schmidt

said the two countries also agreed to work
toward ensuring the security of Pakistan and
Turkey by continuing their financial support

of the two key Islamicstates and added other

countries should join them.
Tuesday night. Schmidt met with the

Minister of Finance and Economy Sheikh
Muhammad Aba AI-Khail. They discussed

Saudi Arabia's greater participation in the

International Monetary Fund and increased

direct aid to third world countries.

Schmidt latermet with Oil Minister Sheikh
Allmad Zafci Yamani who briefed the chan-

cellor on Saudi Arabia’s oil production and
pricing policies.

Aden minister ousted
BEIRUT, April 29 1

AP) — South Yemeni
Defense Minister Col- Ali Antar has been
ousted from his post and his membership in

thepolitburo of the Yemeni Socialist Party
suspended, an independent Lebanese daily

reported Wednesday. An -Nahar quoting

unidentified Arab sources in Beirut, said

Antar returned from a visit to India and pro-

tested strongly against the execution last

month of former Foreign Minister Muham-
mad Saleh Motei.
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Emphasizes urban solution

Nazer visits Jubail
JUBAIL, April 29 (SPA) - Planning

Minister Hisham Nazer, the vice-chairman of

the Jubuii and Yanbu Royal Commission,

arrived here on a Field inspection visit.

The minister is leading the Urban Projects

Coordination Committee which comprises

Riyadh Mayor Abdullah Al-Naim and

Deputy Interior Minister Dr. Ibrahim Al-

Awaji.

Nazer said in a statement Tuesday that the

visit aims at witnessing a real, successful and

unique experiment in urban development in

regard to coordination and costs. He

described the experiment as an effective solu-

tion to the problems of major cities.

The committee was given a detailed expla-

nation of the system applied in building the

dty of Jubail and the coordination between

the various services in the city.Members of

the committee toured Jubail's districts and

some of its public works.

The coordination committee was set-up to

Police receive data bank terminal

JEDDAH. April 29 lSPA) — Makfcah

Governor Prince Majed opened Wednesday
the Data Bank terminal attached to Jeddah's

police headquarters. He inspected the

advanced equipment at the operations room.

Police Commander Brig. Faisal Al-Harethi

said that the center will help both the police

and other government departments, espe-

cially those concerned with public security, to

follow up together whatever events take

place.

work out solutions for coordination between

service projects in the Kingdom's major

cities. It includes deputy ministers of Public

Works and Housing. Municipal and Rural

Affairs. Communications, Posts, Telegraph

and Telephones, Industry and Electricity,

and Agriculture and Water.

Jn other separate construction
.

develop-

ments. work on the SR 310 million Al-

Khobar-Dammam highway has already

began, according to Eastern Province Roads

Department Director Sami Fauda. The 16-

kilometer highway will have 12 lanes and

indudes five flyovers, he added.

Construction of the highway was awarded

to two national companies with the aim of

ea rly completion, set for24 mon ths. Th e road

will be according to the latest international

highway specifications, Fauda said. The
Communications Ministry also awarded an

SR 107 million contract for building another

12-lane highway from Dammam port to

Dhahran. The seven-kilometer road was

awarded to a Saudi Arabian firm and is

expected to be completed within 24 months.

It will comprise three flyovers, Fauda said.

Meanwhile, Medina Water and Sewage

Department carried out water and sewage

projects that cost SR 215 million in the pres-

ent fiscal year, according to the department’s

director general. Adel Shubra said the

department's subscribers by the end of the

19S0-S1 year reached 220,700 and house

connections 14,000.

Prayer Times
Thursday Makkafa Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk
Fajr ( Dawn) 4.26 4.23 3.54 3.38 4.03 4.29

Dhuhr (Noon) 12.18 12.19 11.50 11.37 12.01 12.31

Assr ( Evening) 3.40 3.46 3.18 3.08 3.32 4.05

Maghreb (Sunset) 6.47 6.51 6.23 6.12 6.36 7.09

isha ( Night) 8.17 8.21 7.53 7.42 8.06 8.39

FROM THE GULF
MANILA, April 29 (WAM) - A

United Arab Emirates special pavilion has

been installed as part of the housing and
re-construction fair held within’ the

framework of the fourth conference on
human settlements now in session here.

The pavilion introduces the UAE
experiment' in the effects of salt causing

buildings' crack and ways to deal with this

phenonmenon.
UAE Minister of Public Works and

Housing Muhammad Khalifa A! Kindi

took part in the fair's inaugural ceremony
patronized by die Philippines’ first lady

Bmiida Marcos.

The UAE will also take part in Brussels

commercial and tourist fair due to be held

between May 2 and 12, with the participa-

tion of 35 countries. The Arab group

attending the fourth international confer-

ence on human settlements now in session

also decided to introduce a draft resolu-

tion condemning the Israelis for failing to

implement recommendations adopted by

the third conference held in Mexico last

The recommendations called upon

Israel to better the services and develop

the basic infrastructures in Palestine and

the occupied Arab territories.

The draft resolution also condemns all

countries establishing settlements in

others' lands by force. During its meeting

held here under the chairmanship of

Qatari Minister of Labor and Social

Affairs Ali A1 Ansari with the attendance

of UAE Minister of public works and

housing, the group also decided to offi-

cially inform the conference about the lat-

est decision adopted by Arab housing

ministers, registering Jerusalem in the

committee of civilization heritage, an

affiliate to UNESCO.

It also decided to ask the conference to

issue a resolution prohibiting the Zionist

entity’ from destroying bid buildings and

ordering the Israeli government to main-

tain Jerusalem’s dvilizational features.

Between Kingdom, Qatar

Joint industrial meeting planned
JEDDAH, April 29 — A meeting of the

joint Saudi Arabian- Qatari committee for

coordinating petrochemical, iron and steel

plans will be held here Saturday May 2

according to an official spokesman of the

Saudi Arabian Basic Industries Corporation.

SABIC. which represents the Kingdom's

government, will be led by Abdul Aziz A1

Zamel. vice-chairman i and managing direc-

tor; Abdullah Nujaidi, director of marketing,

Abdul Mohsen Shah ban, director of man-
power and training, and Ali Alayed, director

of Jubail rolling mill.

A cooperation accord signed earlier this

month calls for setting up joint venture pro-

jects to develop petrochemical industries,

industry sources said the two 'countries are

determined to ayerrdviplications in the fields

of petrochemical Industrieand have, set up joint

committees to conduct' coordination and

feasibility studies in this connection. Initially,

file two sides were to explore areas of expan-

sion and spinoff projects fpr the existing iron

and steel mills in die- Kingdom, Jubail region

and Qatar's Umm Saeed industrial center.
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Officials round up illegal residents

!

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, April 29 — Nearly 10.000

illegal immigrants have been rounded up in

the Western Region alone during the latest

campaign in various towns and villages,

according to official sources.

The campaign, the sixth in three years, was

launched recently to keep the pressure on

those who overstay without the proper pap-

ers permitting them to live and work here.

Altogether 64,000 persons have been
arrested so far and deported. Most of them

enter the country on umra orpilgrimage visas

and decide to stay longer on search of jobs.

By 1977, the number of "overstayers” had

risen so high that it gave cause for alarm as

hundreds of thousands of foreign workers

roamed the country and worked without

permits. The government decided to correct

the situation and gave them two months to

obtain residence and work permits through

their sponsors. Those who faijedto do *
were deported immediately.A tew thousand
disappeared into the country and continuec

to work.

The government warned them and thost

who “concealed” them of severe penalty

and the campaign was launched to unewe
them. Those arrested are detained for a fet

davs and, in cooperation with their embas

sies. are flown out of the country.

New schools underwa'
RIYADH, April 29 - "foe Educatio!

Ministry isai present engaged in building ig(

schools" of different stages in the country

according to official sources. It has also pu

out for tender 200 buildings for educatky

purposes. It will equip and staff them in tini

for the coming academic year. In the last tw

years the ministry completed 165 scfaoc

buildings, the sources said.
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The pool-side Barbecue

Lunch will continue to be

.
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noon till 3.00 PM.*

.
For reservations please
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-7920 or 7925
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$2.4m allocated
nWS Local PAGE 3

Fund dispenses aid
From Chase Manhattanmm Bank official visits Kingdom

fcVDAH, Aprii 29 (SPA) — Tbe Penna-
neai Council of the Islamic Solidarity Fund

.
resumed meetings Tuesday at the General
Secretariat of the Organization of the Islamic
Conference.

The Fund decided to disburse $2.4 million
among Dpbouti, Mali, the Mauritanian Red

' Crescent Society, Afghan refugees in Pakis^
’

. tan, Muslims of the Philippines, refugees in
•
Sudan

> 9i

^
lian reft,gees in Cameroun and

-
victims~of Israeli aggession in South Leba-

' non.
‘ 7?e

J
hree"day session which opened Mon-

.
day is chaired by Dr. Ezzeddin Ibrahim of the
United ArabEmirates and attended by Bak-
ary Drame, OIC assistant secretary general
for cultural affairs and the Islamic Solidarity

. Fund and the other 13 members of the coun-
cil.

' The council also allocated $700,000 in its
new budget as aid for the reconstruction of
AI'Asnam region in Algeria after the earth-
quake that shook it. Malaysia gave separately
30,000 Malaysian dollars for the victims of
the quake, as it contributed 50,000
Malaysian dollars during the last council ses-
sion for Somalia.

Moreover, the council expressed its satis-

faction for the progress in the project of
establishing an Islamic university in Niger. It

also examined the development of Ahmad
£aba- center in Umbuctoo, Mali, into a reg-
ional institute for Islamic studies; and the

'.Guinea Bissau center to be created. It lis-

• Tened to a report on the Muslim youth camp
• .held in Brazil last November.
»? The council voiced its satisfaction for exist-

-.ing cooperation between the World Assem-
;‘.bly of Muslim Youth in Riyadh (WAMY)
j;and the OIC General Secretariat. It also
- ;derided to organize similar camps in Hong
'Kong, Australia, Grear Britain, Canada,

i Health meetings set
: RIYADH, April 29 (SPA) — Health
Minister Dr. Hussain Al-Jazaeri will leave
• Riyadh Monday for Geneva to attend the
34th session of the World Health Organm.

, tk>n ( WHO). The meetings, starting Monday,

;
will discuss health issues, including common
diseases and their treatment. Arab health
ministers will hold a separate meeting May 5,

*)o coordinate their countries' health policies.

INDECOM
PtO. Box: 2838. Jeddah
Tel: (02) 682-3845/48
Tbc: 401126 INDCOItf

Morocco, and Kenya in cooperation with

WAMY. The camps will take place in 1981.
It further decided to organize a seminar on
Islam and Science in Paris in cooperation
with UNESCO. The ISF will- also help in the

bokSng of a study seminar on Islamic

economy in cooperation with die Interna-

tional Association of Islamic Banks. The
meeting resumes Wednesday morning.

1

Meanwhile, Prince Muhammad Al-Faisal.

president of the International Association of
Islamic Banks, gave a dinner at his palace

here Tuesday in honor of the delegates

attending the council meetings.

COMMENT
By Muhammad Omar AKAmoodl

At Medina

Nearly 20 years ago, the state bad
decided to embark on a course of indus-
trialization to diversify tile revenue
resources in view of the experts’
opinion that oil would inevitably deplete
one day. In order to build an industrial

base, tiie state enacted legislation con-
cerning capital investment, protection of
indigenous industries and companies.
Later, it created tile Industrial Develop-
ment Fond to help in financing such pro-
jectsforwhich only theprivate capital was
not considered enough.

With all these measures, the state has
created a suitable climate for the establ-

ishment of industries, but still most indus-
trialists complain of obstacles which, they
say, hold back capitalists and businessmen
from the field of industry.If for sometime
we don’t take into consideration the cost

of imported manpower, we will observe
that administrative difficulties impair the
process of industrial development in the
country. Slow administrative measures,
routine formalities and lack of enthusiasm
by some circles often retard the industrial

prpgress.

When we hear that the Jeddah-based
edible oilsfactory with an invested capital

cf more than SR300 million has not been
able togeta telephonehookupfor thepast
two years while this facility has already

been installed on the streets and in video

and vegetable shops, we easily realize a
big gap and lack of coordination between
the higher policy of the state and the

executive machinery, which perhaps
believes in the principle of equal benefit.

In order that the state’s industrial prog-
ram gets a real boost, it would be neces-
sary to make the administrative office?

capable of implementing the state policy

with a dear understanding of its dimen-
sions. Id this way, industrialists and
businessmen would feel attracted toward
the field of industry,.otherwise we would
remain where we are.
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FOLKLORE: RfyaA Governor Prince Salman attended the opening Tuesday of the

folklore festival at RiyadhUniversity whidtaims at reviving and preserving die national

heritage and strengthening the bonds between the university and society in general.

To have world-wide service

Islamic bank system begins

DHAHRAN, April 29 — Francis Stank-

ard, executive vice-president and head of die

international department of Chase Manhat-
tan Bank has spent three days in Saudi

Arabia meeting businessmen and assessing

progress in the Kingdom, a press statement

said Wednesday.

Stankard, who last visited the country five

years ago, was accompanied by John Philpot,

senior vice-president of Chase Manhattan

from New York City; David Boudreau,

London-based senior vice-president and area

executive for the Middle East, and Tom
O’Reilly, vice-president for human
resources.

Chase officials spent the first two days of

Stankard
1

s visit in the Eastern Province
where they met with about 40 local

businessmen, after which they spent a day in

Riyadh. Stankard then flew oh to Kuwait and
Cairo before his return to New York Gty.

Chase Manhattan’s participation in Saudi
Arabian development includes a 20 per ent

holding of Saudi Investment Banking Corpo-
ration (SIBQ shares. Chase Manhattan sec-

onded bank officials to the Saudi Industrial

development Fund (SIDF), begun in 1974,
and still assists with the recruitment and train-

ing of SIDF employees.

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, April 29 — A number of

Islamic heads of state and ' prominent per

sonalities in the Islamic world, acting as

honorary founders, announced Wednesday
the establishment of a 51 billion investment,

insurance and banking institution under the

name of Darul Mai AJ-Islamic.

Prince Muhammad Al-Faisal, president of

the International Association of Islamic

Banks announced that the institutions will

have branches in all Islamic countries and

throughout the world. They
-

will operate

according to the Islamic banking and insur-

ance discipline which excludes interest on
loans, which is considered as usury.

A Fatwa (legal opinion) from the General
Secretariat of the Board of Grand Ulema was
secured before the establishment of the
institution was proclaimed. The board is

attached to the Presidency of the Scientific

(Religious) Research, Ifta, Dawa (invitation

to Islam), and Guidance Department in

Saudi Arabia. The Fatwa was requested by
the Islamic Company for Gulf Investment
about its own operations.

Procedures are being finalized for the pri-

vate subscription of$250,000.The rest of the

$1 billion capital will be floated for public
subscription in the Islamic World.

Boxing fwt«t opens
RIYADH, April 29 (SPA) — The first

regional boxing championship in Saadi

Arabia opened here Tkiesday at Al-
Defeyyah sports stadium. Teams from the

four provinces in the Kingdom as well as the

armed forces, the National Guard and the

security forces are competing in the two-day
championship.

Saudi-Yemen talks

SANAA, April 29(SPA)— The ways and
means to foster relations between Saudi

Arabia and Yemen at various levels was the

subject matter of a meeting here Tuesday
between North Yemen Foreign Minister Aii

Lulf Al-Thor and Saudi Arabia’s Ambas-
sador Sheikh Trad Al-Harethi.

Training coarse held

DHAHRAN, April 29 (SPA)— The Uni-

versity of Petroleum and Mineral’s faculty of

industrial management began a two-week
training course this week on intermediate

management. The course is provided for offi-

cials of government institutions and local

companies and banks. It is part of a program
to develop the administration ofsuch bodies.

Salman opens festival

RIYADH, April 29 (SPA) — Riyadh
Governor Prince Salman Tuesday opened
the fifth seminar on the country’s popular

heritage organized by Riyadh University on
its campus off AI-Der’eyyah road. The prince

was met on arrival by the Rector Dr. Man-
sour Al-Turki and other university officials.

Cbatti returns to Jeddah
JEDDAH, April 29 (SPA) — Habib

Cbatti, the secretary general of the Organiza-
tion of the Islamic Conference, returned here
Tuesday evening from Kuwait after opening.
Monday, meetings of the committee of Mus-
lim experts entrusted with preparing the sta-

tute of an Islamic Court of Justice.

Ahmad holds dinner
DUBAI, April 29(SPA)— Saudi Arabia’s

Deputy Interior Minister Prince Ahmad ibn

Abdul
B
Aziz gave a dinner banquet at Dubai

Sheraton hotel here Tuesday in honor of the

Saudi community. A number of United Arab-

Emirates officials were invited to the ban-

quet.
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Khalifa meets Indira

Bahrain,India share

views on Gulf safety
NEW DELHI, April 29 [ AV) - The iuler

of Bahrain. Sheikh Isa Bin Salman Al-

Khalifa, has told Indian Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi that the security of the Ara-

bian Gulf region is the responsibility of the

states of that region, an Indian spokesman

said.

Ai-Khulifa, who arrived here Monday on a

four-day visit to India, also reportedly told

Mrs. Gandhi Tuesday at an hour-long meet-

ing that he shared her concern about the

Afghan crisis, the Iran-lraq war and "the

increasing big power presence in the Indian

Ocean." Bahrain, however, .is a close Ameri-

can ally and provides port facilities for U.S.

naval ships. The United States has warships

in the Indian Ocean as does the Soviet Union.

The ruier's remarks followed the recent

visit of U.S. Secretary of State Alexander

Haig to the Middle East to reassure Ameri-

can allies in the region of its continuing inter-

est and support to them. His views were rein-

forced by Bahrain Foreign Minister Sheikb

Muhammad bin Mubarak A1-Khalifa who
held separate talks with External Affairs

Minister P.V.N. Rao.
Spokesman J.N. Dixit told reporters that

the Bahrain minister briefed Rao on Haig's

visit to the area and “reiterated that the sec-

urity (of the Gulf) should be left to the gov-

ernments and peoples of the area."

The foreign ministers of the two countries

later signed a five-year technical and
economic cooperation agreement. Under the

accord, both sides agreed to work together in

joint industrial projects and collaborate in

several areas including petroleum, chemicals,
fertilizers, energy and pharmaceuticals.
The ruler is scheduled to travel Wednesday

to Agra near here where he will visit the

famed Taj Mahal. He will also visit Bombay
on a private trip before returning home.

Assembly called

Barre dismisses ten aides
MOGADISHU. April 29 (AFP) - Presi-

dent Muhammad Si: id Barre o! Somalia has

dismissed his defense minister, security chief

and parliament speaker Tuesday night and

called a meeting of the assembly tor Wednes-

day.

The Somali leader issued a sweeping

decree here Tuesday night removing 10

members of the Supreme Revolutionary

Council — the ruling military body revived

last October when a national state of

emergency was declared — from their

cabinet, party and parliament posts.

Among these were the defense minister,

Lt. Gen. Muhammad Alt Samater .tbe national

security chief. Brig. Ahmad Suleiman Abdul-

lah arid the speaker of the People’s Assem-

bly. Brig. Gen. Ismail Ali Abokor. The

decree said Gen. Samater's and Brig. Abdal-
lah's deputies would replace them for the

time being. Gen. Abokor s aides, both coun-

cil members, were dismissed.

The Revolutionary Council is made up of

officers who led the 1969 revolution that

brought Barre to power. It was put into

mothballs in 1976 when the Somali
Revolutionary Socialist Party was formed,

but reinstated last year.

Tuesday night’s presidential decree said

the council members would be given “new
special missions" to^be defined later. There
was no clear sign what bad prompted the

action by Gen. Barre, who is facing opposi-

tion in the Hom of Africa over Somalia’s

claims on Ethiopia's Ogaden and within his

own country from the Somali Salvation

Front.
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Arrives in Belgrade

Qaddafi to hold talks

with Yugoslav leaders

LONDON, April 29JAP)—The Pales-
tine Liberation Organization, in a state-
ment issued here Tuesday, blamed Israel

for the killing of an Irish soldier in the
United Nations peacekeeping force in
Lebanon.

Nabil Raraiawi, the FLO’S representa-

tive in London, denied "any suggestions
that Palestinian forces are responsible for

this murderous act," The soldier, 20-

year-old Hugh Doherty of Donegal of Ire-

land, was found shot dead Monday and a
colleague reported missing.

Ramlawi said the PLO understood that

Doherty was killed by a Soviet-made bul-

let and concluded* "It is no secret that the

Israelis and Israel-supported militias in

southern Lebanon possess Soviet-

manufactured weapons captured in bat-

tles with the Arab forces."

“We consider tbe murder of the Irish

soldier to be part of a deliberate Israeli

plan to create distrust and division bet-

ween the Palestinians and the Irish peo-
ple."

In the past, the Irish U.N. battalion has

had a number of dashes with the Israeli-

backed Christian militia forces of Maj.
Saad Haddad.

BRIEFS
MONTREAL, (AP) — Three naturalized

Canadian citizens have been ordered to

appear in court Friday to have a date set for

their preliminary hearing on charges of illeg-

ally shipping electronic equipment to Pakis-

tan.

ANKARA, ( AP) — Turks will need visas

to visit Denmark, Norway and Iceland begin-

ning May 1, Turkish government sources

reported Wednesday.

KUWAIT, (AFP) — Iraq has spent more
than $2,000 million in a series of recent arms

deals, the Kuwaiti • newspaper At Siassa

reported Wednesday quoting Western dip-

lomatic sources.

ATHENS, ( R) — The Greek and Turkish
foreign ministers, Constantine Mitsotaltis

and liter Turkmen, will meet in Rome Sun-
day to discuss all pending issues between the

two countries, the foreign ministry
announced Wednesday.

LONDON, | R) — The Egyptian minister

of state for foreign affairs Boutros Ghali has
discussed the Middle East in several hours of
talks with British Ministers, a foreign office

spokesman said. He met Foreign Secretary

Lord Carrington Tuesday and Foreign Office

Minister of Stale Douglas Hurd.

BELGRADE, April 29 (Agendes) —
Libyan leader Muaramar Qaddafi arrived in

Belgrade Wednesday from Moscow for two

days of talks on international issues and

cooperation with Yugoslav President Cvije-

rin Mijatovic and other leaders.

Qaddafi had last visited Yugoslavia in

1977. Diplomatic sources said the Libyan

leader was expected- to seek the support of

Yugoslavia, a key nonaligned state, for his

African and Middle East polides.

Earlier Wednesday tbe Libyan leader was

seen off at Moscow by President Leonid

Brezhnev, whohadpersonally welcomed him
at the airport Monday, underlining the

importance he attached to the visit.

One aim of Qaddaffs mission was to seek

increased Soviet military and political sup-

port for the hardline Steadfastness Front
against Israel of Libya, Algeria, Syria, South
Yemen and the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization.

Official Soviet accounts said the talks

included discussions of new “concrete"
spheres of joint activity of Libya and the
Soviet Union. But Libyan officials said Qad-
dafi signed no written agreements with die

Soviet Union.
Libyan officials said that Tuesday, Libyan

Arraed Forces Chiefof StaffAbu Bakr Yunis
Jaber, who accompanied Qaddafi, met with

Soviet Defense Minister Dmitri F. Ustinov.

The Soviet Union has reaffirmed its sup-
port for Libya’s involvement in Chad, but
stopped short of giving backing on the issue

of a merger between the two African states,

western diplomats said.

At the two rounds of talks Qaddafi had
with Brezhnev, tbe situation in the Middle
East dominated the agenda, according to

sources here. The two leadens were on com-
mon ground in condemning American and
Israeli positions, and, as Brezhnev indicated,
they were both agreed that it was high time

“to hit back at the aggressive and expansion-
ist polides of the imperialists in this region

"

Beyond this, however, little transpired of
what measures Moscow might be planning to

counter the U.S.preseace in the Middle East.

The Libyan leader has made it plain that

Libya is not disposed togive die Soviet Union
base facilities on its soil, and he has even
indicated a certain willingness to open a

dialogue with the Americans. These factors

may have contributed to the lack ofspectacu-
lar results from tbe trip, observers suggested.

Observers would not speculate on what tbe
two leaders had to say about Afghanistan . On
the day of his arrival, Qaddafi indicated that

he believed “it necessary that Afghanistan's

independence and neutrality be guaranteed
and that all forms of outside interference

should be halted."

In and-Libya revolt

Chad religious scholars said killed
KHARTOUM, April 29 (AP) — A prom-

inent Chadian religious leader, and an
unspecified number of Muslim scholars have
been killed following popular demonstrat -

ions against the Soviet-backed Libyan troops

in Chad, the Sudan News Agency said Tues-

day.

Tbe report quoting refugees coming into

Sudan from Chadian town of Abeche 100
miles off this country’s western borders,

indentified the religious leader as Sheikh

Adam Baraka. It did not say bow many
ulemas were killed or how. Chadian sources

in Cairo said Sheikh Baraka, a mufti, had
been appointed local leader of the town of

Abeche when the Libyans intervened in tbe
civil strife on behalf of President Goukouni
Oueddei in December.
Baraka's son is one of GoukounTs senior

aides, and the sources familiar with develop-

ments in Chad said the sheikh's death indi-

cated he was changing sides in the political

straggle in Chad probably because of mount-
ing popular resentment at the Libyan pres-

ence.

Travelers arriving from- Chad said in

Yaounde, Cameroon that in the recent fight-

ing for control of the strategic eastern Cha-
dian city of Abeche about 100 persons were
killed.

They said the weekend fighting lasted for

two or three days around Abeche, 750
kilometers east of the Chadian capital of
N1

djamena. The fighting was between forces
loyal to Goukouni and soldiers of Foreign
Affairs Minister Acyl Ahmat, they said.

The voyagers, who were not identified in

a report from AFP, said Ahraafs forces

apparently had been unable to seize control

of Abeche from GoukounT s forces. The
travelers said Ahmat’ sforces were backed up
by Libyan tanks. Ironically, Oueddi himself

had been backed by Libya last December
when his forces defeated rebel soldiers led by
former Defense Minister Hissne Habre.

Shortly after Habre’s forces were driven
out of N1

djamena, where a nine-month civil

war had raged, Libya announced plans to
merge with Chad. Libya's sixth attempt to
unite with another country brought loud pro-
tests from the United States, France and
many African nations worried about Libya's
efforts to increase its presence in the conti-

nent.
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7ran no longer

trusts U.K.,

diplomat told
TEHRAN. April 29 ( R) — A government

minister has said the Iranian people had bit-

ter memories of Britain and no longer trusted

it.

The state radio reported that Deputy

Prime Minister for Political Affairs Muham-

mad Hashemi also reproached Britain for
staying silent about continued Iraqi artillery

and missile attacks on Iran’s southern cities,

devastated in the Gulf war. Hashemi was
speaking to Stephen Barrett, Britain's senior

diplomat in Iran, who discussed London’s

hopes for an eventual resumption of rela-

tions.

Since last September, British diplomats

have worked from the Swedish embassy in

Tehran. The radio quoted Hashemi assaying

that Britain, under the pretext of defending

human rights supported the United States

during the crisis over the holding of 52
American hostages.

“But on ( Iraqi) attacks on houses, schools

and hospitals...yourgovernment is silent. say-

ing it is impartial. “On the basis of the Iranian

nation's bitter memories your country and

England's stance after the victory of the

( 1979) revolution, there is no trust here for

your country.” the radio quoted him as say-

ing.

Meanwhile, Iran's clergy-led government
has said it is* ready to discuss criticism from
opposition groups following bloody street

clashes Monday between security Torres and
pro-judical demonstrators.

Three Afghans

among thirteen

executed in Iran
TEHRAN, April 29 (Agencies) — Thir-

teen persons were executed in Iranian prisons

during Tuesday and Wednesdayfor drug traf-

ficking and prostitution. Three of them were

Afghans and four were women.
A Tehran radio broadcast said the public

prosecutor's office issued the execution

orders after a ruling by the Isfahan anti-drugs

campaign office and Islamic revolutionary

court.

.All had previous convictions and were sen-

tenced after trial before Islamic courts, it said

Tuesday's executions took place in Tehran's

Qasr prison and in -^another jail dose to the

capital, after the public prosecutor's anti-

narcotics office banned executions in streets

and parks, official reports it said.

Two weeks ago. seven persons died before

firing squads in Tehran for drug-dealing. Six

were executed in the streets of the capital.

Since Iran’s 1979 revolution, several

hundred people have been executed on

charges of drug-dealing and prostitution.
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MOSCOW’S MOTIVES
Two important Arab visitors went to Moscow

iccently: First, Kuwait’s deputy premier and minister of

foreign affaire and then Libya's leader, Col.Qaddafi.

Kuwait was reported to have used the visit to emphas-

ize its rejection of the presence of foreign troops and

bases in the area. The Kuwaiti visitor raised with his

hosts the question of the Soviet military presence in

South Yemen, indicating how unhelpful it is for the Gulf
countries which have declared their opposition to the

Western plans for the security of the Gulf. The removal

of such presence, the Kuwaiti view goes, would go a long

way toward nullifying the case some Western quarters

are trying to make for a counter-presence.

The Libyan visitor was reported also as rejecting any
military Soviet presence on his country's soil, despite his

interest in maintaining his military supplies from Russia
— which are known to be accumulating in Libya at a vast

rate. The Libyans and the Soviets are known to be
cooperating on many issues — among them, reportedly,

that of Chad. But Qaddafi appears for all that to be
interested in maintaining his distance from Moscow.
Western observers have in fact gone so far as to say that

Moscow cannot but regard the outcome of Qaddaffs
visit as a setback.

The two visits — others are to follow — have shown
how far the Soviet Union still is from playing an effective

role in the Middle East. Its thinking on the major issues

is still found unpersuasive. Its motives still suspect. A
superpower, after all, is a superpower, for which princi-

ples are always subordinated to immediate interests , as

the lesson of Afghanistan showed most recently and
ost dearly.

Reagan’s performance gets favorable response
By Ralph Harris

WASHINGTON —
President Reagan's first 100 days in the White

House are viewed by many politicians and commen-
tators as a success, and even his congressional

opponents say they are impressed by his leadership

and personal style. A few storm signals are flying

overhis economicand foreign polities, but the con-
sensus is that he has madea highly favorable impact
and is likely to achieve many of his goals.

The 70-year-old president, elected by a landslide

on a conservative program he has been preaching
for years, appears to have strong support for the
ambitious agenda he has set for his four-year term.
He came into office on Jan. 20, the same day the

U.S. hostages were freed from Iran, and the jubila-

tion over die end of the ordeal gave an unpre-
cedented boost to the start of his presidency.

Americans responded with a wave of sympathy
when he was wounded in an assassination attempt
on March 30, and their good will could further

strengthen his hand as he tries to bring about the
most radical change in government in almost 50
years.

Sympathy was coupled with admiration for the
way Reagan reacted after be was shot in the chest
outside a Washington hotel. Arriving at a nearby
hospital minutes later, he told his wife, Nancy:
"Honey, I forgot to duck." Over the next few days
he kept up a steady stream of jokes with doctors,

nurses and aides as he made what was widely vie-

wed as a remarkably swift recovery for a man of his

ace.

The task Reagan has set for himself has not been
equalled since President Franklin D. Roosevelt

launched his radical new deal to counter the great

depression in 1933. The major difference is that

President Roosevelt met the emergency then by
greatly expanding government authority, while
Reagan is trying to shrink Washington's role and
turn back much of its power to state and local gov-
ernments.

Reagan has described the federal government as

a monster whose unrestrained spending is the chief

cause of high inflation and damage to the free

enterprise system.

Opposition Democrats in Congress, severely

weakened by the decisive victory of the Republican
president last November and capture of the Senate
by his party for the first time in 25 years, have
generally supported his call for sweeping cuts in

government spending. But they are mounting a stiff

challenge to his proposal for a 10 per cent income
tax cut in each of the next three years.

The president's ability to kill their proposals for a

smaller tax cut over a shorter period will depend in

large measure on how successfully he can pick up
the reins after being on the sidelines for several

weeks after he was shot. Whatever the outcome of

his struggle to keep bis program intact, Reagan has

scored majorsuccesses since his inauguration as the

40th U.S. president.

Much of his authority and appeal appears to stem

from his good humor, an easy, friendly charm that

was his trademark as a film actor and his skill as a

mass communicator.

Unlike former President Carter, who submerged
himself in the complex details of every policy deri-

sion, Reagan conducts the presidency as though he
were the chairman of the board.

Aides say he delegates substantial power to his

top advisers but makes the important derisions

after choices are presented to him. "Give me an

executive who works 12 hours a day and I'll show
you a bad executive," he once said.

Reagan was said to feel that the key to leadership

would be his success in setting the tone of his

administration and persuading the American peo-

ple he was right. The major shadow over the

Reagan administration has been an apparent disar-

ray in foreign policy and public squabbling in his

cabinet.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig has been at
odds with Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger
over some aspects of policy toward i the Soviet’

Union. The administration Is taking a hard line

toward the Soviet Union after scrapping the SALT
If strategic arms limitation treaty signed in 1979,
giving priority to a campaign against terrorism in

place of human rights, • and accusing Moscow of
fomenting revolution and chaos.

Haig and Weinberger, however, differ on the

future approach.
Haig has predicted moves soon to resume,, a

dialogue with the Soviet Union over controls of
medium-range nudear missiles deployed in Europe
by NATO and the Communist Warsaw Pact. But
Weinberger has linked the future of arms talks

more dosely than has Haig to Soviet behavior
toward Poland.
And the defense secretary said during a recent

overseas trip: "If the movement from cold war to
detente is progress, then let mesay we cannotafford
much progress.”

A signal that the United States might want to

explore ways to improve relations with Moscow
came when Reagan lifted the U.S. grain embargo

imposed against the Soviet Union after die Dec
1970 intervention ih Afghanistan. Asapresidentit.
candidate, Reagan opposed the embargo onferfr

by President Carter mainly for the domestic politi

cal reason that he felt American farmers should nc
bear the entire burden of a decision to punish Mos’
cow.

But officials said the United States woriT
respond appropriately if the Soviet Union chose ft .

accept the ending of the embargo as a sign tha

detente could be resumed.
" '

Haig, reported by officials to feel the graiii

embargo should be kept because ofSoviet pressure

against Poland, also lost out in a controversy whid
ended when Vice President George Bush was cho
sen to take charge of Crisis Management for du
White House.
-Presidential critics in Congress say the Reagar

administration has pursued a zigzag course in deat
ing with a number of foreign policy issues. They cite

decisions to soften a policy that treated the battle

against leftist guerrillas in El Salvador as a military

problem requiring U.S. involvement, to modify an

apparent tilt toward South Africa, and to back ofl

from pledges to strengthen ties with Taiwan at the

risk of angering China. (Rl

Japan set for closer ties with PLO
By Ynko Nakamikado

TOKYO —
Japan is heading toward a closer relationship with

the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO), in its

efforts to gain a role in the Middle East peace

process. The Japanese moves, focused on a prob-

able visit to Tokyo later this year by PLO leader

Yasser Arafat, are seen here in the context of the

government's derision to play a greater part in

world affairs and its need to secure stable oil sup-

plies.

Arafat, who has already had numerous contacts

with Western European officials, recently accepted
an invitation to visit Japan from an all-party par-

liamentary group, the Japan-Palestine Friendship

League. The league's leader, former foreign minis-

terToshio Kimura, told Reuters in an interview the

visit was likely to takej place in the autumn.
It would follow next month's talks in Washington

between Japanese Prine Minister Zenko Suzuki
and President Reaganj Israel's general elections in

June a/.u the Ottawa economic summit of the

world’s major industrial nations in July.

Japan regards the |LO as representing Palesti-

nians and their demands for self-determination.

including the right to establish an independent
state. This goes a step further than the European
Economic Community ( EEC)

,
which recognized in

a declaration at Venice last year the Palestinians’

right to self-determination, butnot specifically their

right to establish an independent state.

Both Japan and the EEC believe the PLO should
be party to future talks on settling the Arab-Israeli

conflict. This runs counter to the current U.S. view,

as expressed by President Reagan during his elec-

tion campaign, that the PLO is a "terrorist” organ-
ization.

Japan nevertheless views the U.S.-sponsored
Camp David accords that brought peace between
Israel and Egypt as a tentative first step toward an
overall settlement.

The parliamentary league's initial overtures to

Arafat to visit Tokyo ran into problems last year
when the PLO leader said he would not make the
trip unless it was on an official basis, which would
imply government recognition of his movement.
.The government rejected the request on the

grounds it did not officially recognize the stateless

PLO, although the organization maintains a rep-
resentative office in Tokyo, foreign ministry offi-
cials said. Since then. Prime Minister Suzuki and

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Wednesday gave lead story cover-

age to the second round of official talks between
Crown Prince Fahd and visiting West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt. They highlighted the

Crown Prince's statement that Saudi Arabia’s rela-

tions with Germany arc "very good, and the Ger-
man chancellor’s visit would reinforce them
further.”

In a front- page story,AIRiyadh reported,quoting
Minister of Finance and National Economy Sheikh
Muhammad Aba Al-Khail, that a study was being
carried out to reassess and classify state jobs until a
view to raising salaries and pensions.

Almost all mewspapere gave page one highlight

to further highlening tension in Lebanon because of

Israeli air raids on the town of Zahte. Okaz said in a
front-page story that the Soviet Union and the U.S,
are making a move to contain further deterioration
in die Lebanese situation. Newspapers also high-

lighted Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul Halim
Khaddam‘5 talks in Beirut with Lebanese President

Elias Sarkis on the serious situation in the country.

Al Riyadh said in a front-page story that Austrian

Chancellor Bruno Krcisky would raise the question

of a tank sale during his forthooifiing visit to Saudi
Arabia. Meanwhile, Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev's support for Libyan leader Muammar
Qaddafi* s policy figured prominently on the front

page of Al Yom newspaper.

A majority of newspaper editorials still concen-

trated on tiie importance of Chancellor Schmidt’s

visit to the Kingdom. AtRiyadh noted in an editorial

that, like British-Arab relations, German- Arab ties

also need streamlining especially in regard to the

Gulf region. Both the Arab world and West Ger-
many hope to see peace and stability prevail in the

region, so they are able to reinforce their political

and economiccon tacts, thepaper said. It added that

the German leader’s visit would hopefullyprovide a
good beginning for Arab-German relations.

Discussing Saudi Arabian-German ties, Al Yom
said editorially that Crown Prince FahtTs statement
on strong bilateral relations reaffirms that the cur-

rent visit of the German leader would help in

further strengthening these tjesjn the best interests

of the two countries. Tie paper reviewed their iden-

tical views on cruical issues, especially the problem
of the people of Palestine and their right to self-

determination. It also referred to cooperation in

commercial and economic fields, including Ger-
many’s participation in the Kingdom's develop-
ment projects, and said that Saudi Arabia did not
hesitate to help West Germany when the latter

asked for a loan to fill the gap in its balance of
payments. The present phase of cooperation and
mutual understanding gives rise to hopes that bilat-

eral relations would grow further in the future, it

added.
Referring to the Crown Prince’s satisfaction with

die growing relations between the Kingdom and
West GermanyAl Bilad noted that this Satisfaction

reflected itself in the cordial and friendly atmos-
phere in which bilateral talks are being held. Tie
paper said that Germany's clear stance,on the issue

Foreign Minister Masayoshi I to have agreed t>
1 •

meet Arafat and the head of the PLO's Politics
. ,

Department, Farouk Kaddounu. during the prop

osed visit.

The officials said this formula made Arafsf'-

pending visit official in all but name. They add£

that Washington had been informed of develop. .

ments on the visit, but so far the Reagan adrainistra- .

tion had not responded.
Kimura said he wrote to Arafat in March con-

firming an agreement they made about the visit lap..,

December. The letter also said Suzalti. recogniziDf

the viafs significance, was ready to discuss Middk

East problems and Palestinian issues, he added:

Foreign ministry officials said Suzuki would urge

Arafat to accept U.N. Resolution 242 calling:
& -

Israels withdrawal from territory occupied since •

1967, amend the PLO charter calling for the dfc- -

mantling of Israel, and refrain from radical action.

The PLO, saying it is the sole legitimate representa-

tive of Palestinians, has rejected the U.N. resolu- -

tion ran the grounds it refers to Palestinians, wily in

terms of a refugee problem.
Japan, the non-Coizmuinist world's second big-

gest economic power, had little interest in the
•

die East until the 1973 oil crisis. Since then the

region, which supplies more than 70 per cent.

a

Japan’s oil, has been an 'increasingly important fao
'

tor in Japanese policy. — (R)

of this region is a credit to Saudi Arabics active

diplomatic role at the European level in particular

and the world level in general. The early success of
bilateral talks provides clear indications tlpt there
is an identity of views on the economic andlpcijitical

issues of the region between the two countries, it

said.

On the same subject, Okaz observed that die
Kingdom refuses any bargaining in its economic
and political dealing with others, but stresses

mutual understanding of each other’s issues and
stands. With its firm stand Saudi Arabia has told its

friends in the western world that the issue of Pales-

tine and Jerusalem provides the main basis for

peace in the Middle East.

On the other hand, Al Medina stressed'the need
fora serious consultation among Arabson thegrave
situation now prevailing in Lebanon. The paper
emphasized that such a step is indispensable
because Lebanon has been reduced to a position in

which h has become almost impossible for it. to

withstand the repeated assaults by the Zionist

enemy. Iturged the Arabs to considerthejjebanese

situation as a joint responsibility, but at fbe same
time emphasised dial the major sharq of this

responsibility lies with the Lebanese thicpselves.

The colossal losses that Lebanon hassuffered so far

do not justify silence on the part of Lebanese offi-

cials, and thinkers, it said.

AlNadwa ’r editorial also thought alongthesame
lines and urged the need for the reamation of

.

•national conciliation among the parties epneerned.

Letter to the editor

1

W 4

at tries to explain the PLO’s picture to the U.S., bat,.,
'

• -
• 1 -Al Medina

First congratulations on publishing Aral* Ne*t :

'

seven days a week. This is yet anotherfeather in ft*

cap of your esteemed daily which is doing so mo4>

to keep us, the expatriates, abreast with region?!

,

and international developments and the massfew -

development activitygoing on in the Kingdom. >|l

are really beholden toyournewspaperand wish ^
all success in your efforts to add its attraction.

Then, f would like to refer to an article “U5.
Arms to Pakistan Worry India’’ published in y

issue of April 16. The Indian worries about arms

supplies to Pakistan are totally baseless.
;

Firstly, Pakistan has- not started receiving any

arms from the United States. Washington has on#

.

made an offer which the two sides are still to discuss. :
_

It depends on theresults of these talks whether ** :
:

U.S. wfl] supply arms toPakistan ornot Therefore, J

thelndiansarecryingwolfwhenthewolfis.iioteyefl

in sight ... ?-.

Secondly,Pakistanhas the most obsolete mjfitaff s ^

armsand equipment in the region.Theflowofarms

to it was art off by its Western suppliers in

when it was attacked by India. Smce then it b# .i

received no arms from these sources. " .«
_•

.

Andeven if it now starts getting some arms fro®-
.

*

the West that should opt worry India at all- ..

.

- f Yours sincere®

\fnhflmmad Sharif !

'• r P.o: bw 312* 7.
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HOSPITAL: The Bagshan hospital formn and children, aadat right. Sheikh AH Bngdun.thopn behind the project.

New women hospital coming up in town
By Raana Siddiqi

JEDDAH — A businessman thinks ofand
plans for financial gains. Yet, Sheikh Ali
Bugshan of Abdallah Saeed Bugshan and
brothers, a mainstay in the Saudi Business-
world, has embarked on a project which,
according to feasibility reports, was not a
good investment. A hospital project, tying up
more than SR 85 million of company funds, is

nearing completion on a piece of land which
would have been perfect for a hotel, residen-

tial quarters, or other such highly profitable
schemes. Not worth much from a coldly
financial point of view, the hospital is

nevertheless. Sheikh Alfs pet project.

Talking to Arab News, Sheikh Ali Bugshan
explained, “It is true that our hospital is not a
profitable project, but then it was not plan-
ned farfinancial gain but to help thepeople in
my j»untry on a benevolent basis." He
added, “My father started the Bugshan com-

pany more than 60 years ago. Beginning with
the import of home appliances, we have
expanded into machinery and industry. We
have been very lucky, thanks to Allah."
There was no arrogance or display of

power as this soft spoken business magnate
talked simply of his busy schedule, family,

interests and, -of course, the new hospital.

According to Sheikh Ali, die idea of opening
ahospital first came tohim$ve years ago. He
felt that the private sector should assist by
building hospitals both to help the increasing

Jeddah population and to take some load off

the government hospitals. He discussed these
thoughts with other members of the family,

“This is the traditional way we work and
make decisions,'

11 he added. Everyone
endorsed wholeheartedly the Bugshan Hos-
pital project, and thus die machinery went
into motion to give the idea shape.

the Bugshan Hospital is exclusively for

women and children and, according to plansx

The plight of Polish refugees
By Stephen H. Min

VIENNA (AP) — Hundreds of Polish

refugees, arriving in search of Western pros-

perity, have found themselves struggling with
frightening money and survival problems.
“Vienna is terrifying" says a 33-year-old

photographer from Warsaw, who was waiting

with his wife to argue their case for an
Australian immigration visa.

“They treat us worse than Yugoslavs," a
somber girl nearby said of Austrians, whose
regard for Yugoslav foreign workers is not
always high. Refugees from Europe's sickest

economy, young Poles tell of arriving at Vie-

nna's unglamorous south train station and
finding they cannot afford food or shelter.

They describe trying to survive on menial

jobs in one of Europe's most expensive dries,

many of them working illegally because they

do not have labor permits.

The girl, who said she was a pre-medical

student from Warsaw, shares a room with

four other women and lives by distributing

advertising leaflets at 14 groschens (one-

tenth U.S. cent) a leaflet.

She said she earns less than $20 a day in a

dtv where a bus ride costs nearly a dollar.

“There are too many Poles in Vienna the

photographer said. Polish refugees have been
arriving in Vienna this year in four to five

times their usual numbers, the growing flow

apparently prompted by political and
economic problems in Poland.

The actual number of Poles in neutral
Austria appears to be larger than Austrian
figures indicate, because of varying defini-

tions ofnew arrivals, paperwork lags and the
shady legal status of some Poles. Austria's

interior ministry says some 3.50Q Poles
applied for asylum in thefirst three months of
the year.

Seeking asylum, though frequently for

a
economic rather than political reasons, is the

' key first step in the efforts of nearly all arriv-

ing Poles to go to still another country.

Australian officials say their embassy
handled immigration applications for 2,011
Poles in the same fust three months of die
year. Officials say most would-be Polish

emigrants want to go to Australia, the United
States or Canada.

U.S. Consul Randolph Bell says the

American Embassy had applications cover-

ing 332" Poles in the first three months of

1981, up from_l_37 a vear before.

Canadian embassy officials say they keep
no totals of national groups, but say a “great

percentage” of 512 applications received in

the same three months were from Poles. The
Canadians said the number of applications is

still well below last summer’s flood of East

Bloc tourists who made their way here and
never went home.

Poles in Vienna say some applications

never reach embassy officials because

refugee agencies screen applicants first.

Metrication poses problems for doctors
By a Medical Correspondent

Metrication could cause problems for doc-

tore — especially when they are taking your

temperature. At the moment, we use the

Fahrenheit scale and body temperature aver-

ages 98.6 deg. In Centigrade this will be

about 37 deg. It is important to remember
that everybody's temperature varies accord-

ing to their health, the time of day 3nd how
long it is since they ate or took exercise.

Also that clinical thermometers often give

a wrong reading because they are not left

under the tongue long enough. Although
they are sometimes known as half-minute

thermometers, they should be left in the

mouth for at least three minutes. Keep your

mouth shut and watch children to make sure

they don't rub the thermometer with the ton-

gue to get a day off school.

STRANGE LUMPS: One of my patients

had strange lumps on the back ofhis hand and

his forearm. They looked like boils but I sus-

pected something more when he said his

hobby was tropica! fish. He said he had

scratched himself while cleaning the tank.

The scratch had become inflamed, then

cleared up. But over the next five weeks the

lumpy modules had developed.

1 examined the lumps, the fish and the

water and diagnosed myobacterium marinum

bainei — a germ which lives in water. Anti-

VILLAS
FOR
RENT

Immediately available till Nov-

ember 30, 1982 4 - Villa

compound: two 2-Bed room

two 3- Bedroom Fully carp-

etted with curtains and Tele-

phone. Located in Alhamra

Area rental for 19 months

(May 1981 till November 30,.

1982) SR. 460,000 for all the

four villas.

Contact Mr. Tufail

Tel: 6692221,6604577,

6604616

biotics soon cured it and 1 advised him to

wear rubber gloves when handling or clean-

ing the tank. The germ can also be living in

swimming pools. So, if you develop what
seems to be boils after swimming, seek medi-
cal advice.

will have 120 beds. Onefloor wifi have ladies

wards, one floor the children’s section, and
mother wing is reserved for intensive care

anu surgery. “Hie hospital wifi provide
facilities for treatment of all ailments from a
simple toothache to major surgery cases for

women and children, apart from fulfilling

maternity and pediatric needs," stated Ali

Bugshan.
The staff is now being recruited. Twenty

five specialists have already been hired,

mostly British, and all ofthem were trained in

the U.K. The nurses are also selected by high
recommendations from reputed institutions

and represent different nationalities, includ-

ing ten British supervisors.

Government subsidies have been gener-
ous, as half the cost of each hospital bed-
estimated to be SR220.000— has been sub-

sidized. However, the initial SR85 million

project cost and the running expenses of the
hospital will be merby the Bugshan Group.
The hospital charges according to four

scales including those who can pay fall, those

who can partially pay the medical expenses,

and others who are treated free of charge.

Although not fully complete, the hospital is

already operational and a number of people
have already been treated free, according to

Ali Bugshan.
Sheikh Ali Bugshan, the philanthropist

businessman, was groomed for commerce by
his father and uncles since childhood and
given die responsibilities of a fast growing

businessfrom a relatively young age. He says,

“I have never thought of doing anything else

and I'm quite satisfied with my career."

Sheikh Ali is die father of nine children,

eldest of whom is a daughter who is a gradu-

ate in the field of commerce and economics.

The son next to her is an industrial engineer.

When asked whether his daughter helps in

business, he replied, “She is helpful as a con-

sultant and, like other members ofthefamily,

her opinions are weighed and valued. But we
are a traditional family and, because of tradi-

tion, shejrannot sit and work in an office."

• He finds it unbearable to slay away from
home for any length of time and said, “I miss

home too mnch when I travel and cannotstay
away for more than a fortnight at a stretch. If

I can everafford a longleave, 1 will justspend

it in Saudi Arabia.” When asked what he

enjoys doing most in his leisure time. Sheikh

Ali smiled and said “Ifand when I can afford

to have free time, it is spent in reading. I can

go on reading for hours, especially history

books.” _ .

Lately,some ofhistreeume has been given
to visiting the newly built hospital. He does
not like to interfere and trusts the experts
who are running it, but, “It is a pleasure to
watch tire hospital grow as a source of satis-

faction to me. This is one way of thanking
Allah for providing us with the means to help
others less fortunate who are providing us
with means to help others less fortunate who-
are in need,” said the head of a powerful
business conglomerate humbly.

Arab News Diary
Jeddah

By Staff Writers

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY: To celebrate the
birthday of Queen Elizabeth II, the ambas-
sador of the United Kingdom, Sir James
Grog hosted a reception at his residence last

Wednesday evening. The function was well

attended by local dignitaries, members of
the diplomatic corps, and the British com-
munity representatives here. Because of
Prime Minister Mrs. Margaret Thatcher 's

visit, it was celebrated a day later than the
actual birthday of the Queen explained the
ambassador in an impromptu speech on the
occasion. He also expressed satisfaction at
the successful visit of Mre. Thatcher.

TRADE EXHIBITION: A week-long
Filipino trade exhibition, sponsored by
Sheikk Mishal Kamal Adham and Khaled
Abdul Hath Taker, opened at the Hyatt
regency on Sunday. On display and for sale

are Filipino handicrafts ranging from hand
embroidered shirts to rattan furniture. A
chance to taste Filipino food while musi-
cians play their native tunes is an added
delight if one is in no mood to shop.

LADIES BOUTIQUE: A new boutique
for ladies, opened on Monday, is located on
Kbaled ibn Waled Road opposite A1 Mukh-
tar. Tasnim Boutique offers a choice of
apparels and accessories by leading desig-
ners like Basilic, Miguel Cruz , Batavia, and
Bedeville Sassoon alongwith clothes spe-
cially tailored for the boutique, according to
Tqsmm Arab, co-owner of the boutique. It

also sells herbal cosmetics and bath acces-
sories.

CONCERT: The Jeddah Concert Com-
mittee will present Dutch violinist of Hun-
garian origin, Thomas Magyar accompanied
byCarolineHeffner on the piano at the Con-
tinental School Thursday at 8:30 p.m. The
concert is sponsored by the Dutch Embassy,
A1 Bank al Saudi, KLMand Saudia. Magyar
is considered one of the top five violinists of
the Netherlands and has won several inter-

national awards including die Remenyi
award. He has been decorated Knight of
Orange Nassar and with the medal of the

city of the Hague. He was the first leader

(concetmeister) of the Netherlands
Chamber Orchestra. The concert in Jeddah
will indude renderings by Tartinl, Hulhnan -

tel
, Cesar Frankk, Bartok, Kreisler and

Raved.

ARTS EXHIBITION: The fifth annual
exhibition of the Jeddah Fine Arts Society

will be held at the RedecPlaza Gallery from
May 3 through 7. Morningsfrom 10:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. are reserved for ladies, while
general public is welcome from 5 to 10 p.m.
daily.

PLAY: “Roar ofdie Grease Paint -Smell
ofdie Crowd," a joint effort by Set and the
Players Playhouse, will be staged at the
Players' Playhouse from May 3 to 7 at 8:00
p.m. Entrance ticket is for SR20

COFFEE MORNING: British commun-
ity wives coffee morning will be held Mon-
day, May 4, at 10:30 a.m. at the ambas-
sador’s garden. Children axe welcome.

COFFEEPARTY : Hie regular monthly
afternoon party for Australian wives will

be held Saturday at 3:30 p.m. at the home
ofMrs. Marilyn Jamieson. The highlight of,

die party win be a fashion parade pre-

sented by Mrs. Margaret Robb Whittaker.

EMBASSY BAZAAR: A two-day
Indonesian Embassy Bazaar is planned for

Wednesday, May 6, from 5:00 p.m. and on

Thursday, May 7, from 7 :00 p.m. onward at

the embassy premises on Khaled ibn Waled
road near the Italian Trade Center. A vari-

ety of colorful batik and other handicrafts,

food and games for children are the high-

lights of the bazaar. It is open to general

public on both days.

LADIES MEETING: There will be a
meeting of All Canadian Ladies in the Jed-

dah area, at the residence of Canadian
ambassador on Sunday. May 10, at 10:00
a.m.

Riyadh

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS:
Manarat Al Riyadh Scbool had its anniver-
sary celebration last Wednesday. The guest
c&banorvMsPrinceSammibnAbdulAziz, the
deputy governor of Riyadh. The highlight of
tire function was the students enacting the
Battle ofBadar in Islamic movements on the
playground of the School. An exhibition was
also inaugurated by Prince Sattam consisting

of wall charts, some of which were lit by
bulbs, and magazines on different subjects
prepared by the pupils to help them in their

studies.

CITY REFLECTIONS: An exhibition of

40 photographs is on display at the Murabba
Palace. Looking into a window one can see

die glass, the interior and the reflection. A
viewer can usually focus on one of these at a

time. These photographs bring all three ele-

ments together into a single coherent plane.

That is the beauty of these photographs and
hence the title Reflection, done superbly by

Brian Wigginton.

He was born in London in 1 936 and won a
scholarship for mathematics at Cambridge
University, where he photographed sporting

events. This interest continued at Birming-
ham University, and while abroad hebecame
seriously interested in color photography. A
photographic mixing special mixture of old

and new buildings jias resulted in the

“Reflections" theme of the exhibition. One
noteworthy photo is titled" St. Paul's

Cathedral from Cannon Street

"

“Florist St Paul's" fresh flowers are a feast

for the eyes. Iris, tulips, pussy willows, lilies,

daffodils, and gladioli can all be seen in a

single photograph, contrasting with another

photograph hanging near it. The exhibition is

open between 9.00 a.m. and noon and then 5
to 8 p.m. Tuesdays are reserved for women.

SAUDI EDUCATION ’81 EXHIBITION:
The first Saudi International Education and
Sports Equipment Exhibition is being held at

the Al-Dhiafa Exhibition Center. Over 140
companies from 16 countries are participat-

ing. The largest national group is from the

U.K., from where 30 companies are rep-

resented. The exhibition is open until the

30th of this month. The exhibition is open
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 5 to 9 p.m.
daily.

SAUDIBUSINESS *81EXHIBITION: The
firstinternational business equipmentshow is

also being held at the Al-Dhiafa Exhibition

Center. Theshow has attracted 135 ofthe big

names in the business industry displaying

products ranging from paper chpsto comput-
ers. The largest group of exhibitors are at the

U.S. pavilion, where 30 companies are par-

ticipating. The U.K. national group consists

of 12 companies. Local companies are also

participating. The exhibition center is located

near the International Hotel. The show is

open from 10 a.ra. to 1 p.m. and from 5 to 9
p.m. daily, until April 30.

Eastern Province

DONALD AND ELIZABETH ANN
KAAE of Tamirra Fouad construction divi-

sion hosted a Hawaiian evening last Thurs-

day at the Tafco Penthouse Garden. Over
50 guests from T and F, Greyhound, Safe-

way, Taseco, north nip, and consul-general

and Mrs. Eabtm from the U.S. Consulate

were greeted at the door with orchid lets

flown in from Hawaii. Winning the prize for

the most authentically-dressed were Mr.
and Mrs. Steve HerkUy from UPM. while

Luke Sharpies of T and F won a Pan Am
round-trip ticket to Hawaii as a door prize.

Other lucky winners were Mrs. Edward
Halmimer of Aramco and Mrs. Ralph Gib -

son of Greyhound who won trips to Athens
and Cairo, courtesy of Fouad Travel. With
the Hawaiian music, Hawaiian specialities

for tiie candlelit buffet dinner, and the palm
branches decorating the doorway, it was
easy for guests to pretend that they were
already in the land of the lei.

DANAND GIGIHOWARD of Aramcc’s
Dhahran Hills have won the prestigious

Yard of the Month award for April. The
Dhahran Garden group honored them fo-

their fine garden of hibiscus, bamboo, and
palm trees bordered by local sandstone.
TheHowards only moved into their home ui

June, 1978.

THE DHAHRAN ART GROUP, after s

successful advance showing last night of tf .

26th annual art show, opens gallery *81 -

the intermediate sdiool GYM in Aram*.
Thursday. Another yearly event Thursday
at Aramco is Apex 10 — the 10th annual

Arabian philatelic exhibit — to be held in

the Dhahran Auditorium opposite the

snack bar. Both beginning -and advanced

stamp collectors will find stamps to admire
and purchase.

THE AL GOSAIB1 HOTEL estimates

that about 200 people a day have visited

their exhibition hall this week to view the

exhibits of handicrafts, toys, ladies dresses,

and children's dothes on display in their

family show. This is the last day of the dis-

play since the 40 or 50 participating mer-

chants will close up shop Thursday night at

10 p.m.

THURSDAY IS ALSO YOUR last

chance to see the serigraphs and paintings

by talented young Khobar artist Abdul
Mohsen id Mana at the Arab Heritage Gal-
lery, from 4-7 P.M.

TEACHERS AT DHAHRAN
ACADEMY thoroughly enjoyed a
question-and-answer session with Abdullah
Junta ’a

,

president of Sceco. Juma’s fielded

questions about Saudi Arabian life and cus-

toms with great flair to get the school’s

Arabic week off to a fine start the week
included Arabic food sampling, and an
elaborate display of Arab items including a

.camel skull proudly brought in by Scan-
dinavian PerniUa Kierkegaard. The exhibit

featured bedouin weavings, jewelry, cos-

tumers of the region, and antique wooden
crafts. During the week, young storytellers

induding/eemie MacDougall, Dannen Maw

,

MonaHameed andSerena Galea visited das-
srooms to retell tales of tile Goha andKalila
wa Dimna.

ALLISON DAWSON, MICHAEL
WOODStevePattelina, tmdRobcrtLewis are
4 of the J5 little League baseball all-starts

chosen this week to go to Spain in July to

compete for the Little League Europe/
Middle East championship. Thanks to

generous constributionsfrom local busines-

ses, die Little League isnow onlySR17 ,000

short of its total budget that will allow the

kids to make that very spedal trip.

lA747isn't news unless it flies

your way.....
, . . and we do just that.

Fly the way you want to where you want. With our increased 747 service

from the Gulf making it even easier for you to fly to our 35 major destinations.

And with Air India's very special class of service looking after you all the way.

Because finally you want the best.
Al 1 81 1S1
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S. Africa Emperor Hirohito turns SO
'*«* TOKYO, April 29 (AFP) — The last

1 § rn II 1 1 I £*W emperor in the world, Hirohito, WednesdayA ^5- VlJ celebrated his 80th birthday without the gift

*- he most deserves— the chance to abdicate.

- _ * ~|_ J| He is the first Japanese monarch to reach
&A II |*| I®|| ^^11 his 80s in 2,600 years, and many feel the

JL A. 11vd time has come to waive the Japanese law

0 which forbids emperors from “retiring".

1

1

v| Hirohito, they argue, should be allowed to

MB I £j|| |J III spend bistwilight years in peace, away from

_
will- MMm,

the constant pressure of public duties which
PRETORIA. Apiil 29( R) — South Africa have marked every day ofhis 55-yearruIe.

is no v producing its own nuclear fuel. Now frail and slightly stooped, Hirohito
cp.riw.ai uranium, which will in future be was a powerful and imposing figure when he
used :o operate its atomic research reactor ^me to the throne in December 1926 fol-

Safar: I, Minister for Mineral and Atomic lowing the death of his father. Emperor
Affair:- Frederik dc Clerk announced Wed- Taisho. Although he renounced his “divin-

"
the fuel would enable the produc- V “d

don ef radio isotopes for medical use and War II. he remains an active and important

would be open lo inlemalional inspection figure on the Japanese scene. Hailed dunn*

and sedeeuard be the International Atomic official demonstrations as a symbol of the

Enc:-v Aecncv (IAEA). South Africa had «ate and of naoontd uiuty, Hirohito fr*

gone :>.and with local production because it I-*"'1)' receives ™ungforagn dtgmtoto

had not been able, for international political at to palace in central Tokyo,

reus; ::s. to obiuln nuclear fuel for the reactor Old age Ilas not meant running down to

since . 976. die minister said. ^ «*edule Huohito ts up eve^morn-

ProJuc-Jjn of radio isotopes for medical mg at seven and has a brief medical checkup

use -.ua almost endrclv dependem on the Wore sitting down to breakfast mfii to

Safari I reactor, he said. South Africa has wife. Empress.Nagak. At 10 a.m..an official

Ejwiv." J.^nicd reports thr.t it conducted a nuc~ car takes him from him residential quarters

Lar in September 1979. lo his office, where a stack of documents

L. Cierk said Suuth Africa's Uranium awaits his signature. These relate to laws,

Enrl.-.-ment Corporation had recently sue- statues, treaties and nominations for top Emperor Hirohito of Japan

ccc~l: i in produring e limited quantity of 45 jobs. not want their leader to be forced to co:

per enriched uranium, whidi has been After lunch, the emperor settles down to tinue his official duties indefinitely. Othe
pro- .%od into fuel elements by the Atomic a favorite pastime — marine biology, of point out that the emperor's 47-year-o
Enc. a Board. This percentage was the which he has made a serious study. Later, a AJrihito is easily up to the job.

mi;.:.-/ am needed for the Safari I reactor with typical evening will find him watching tele- But there are others who oppose abdi
reg: i to the so called wet isotope, he said. vision or reading press cuttings collected by tion. It would weaken the country, they sa

E. juse of the limited amount of enriched the empress.The schedule may sound tight. Some argue that anyone in good heali

ura am so far produced the reactor would be but it can grow alarmingly heavy with die should carry on working — a viewpoh

opeiated provisionally at five megawatts, a obligatory official appearaaoes and recep- firmly backed by certain members of th

quarter of its normal capacity. “Even at this tions in honor ot oreign leaders. ruling Liberal Democratic Party, wh
low power it will be possible to produce loc- Increasingly, pi blic opinions is coming themselves are well over the normal retire

ally those radio isotopes most essential for abound to the belief that Hirohito should be ment age of 55 to 60. For the moments, th

medical purpose and also to continue a large allowed to abdicate on grounds of his great frail-looking but apparently healthy ol

number of research projects dependent on age. Professor Heihachiro Shimizu, froth' • man seems set to continue as the powerles

tile operation of Safari I". the minister said. China, wrote recently that the Japanese did but active emperor of Japan.

Waldheim stresses greater coverage of Third World

(Hubnews International
THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1

Unscheduled call

TOKYO, April 29 (AFP) — The last

emperor in the world, Hirohito, Wednesday
celebrated his 80th birthday without the gift

be most deserves— the chance to abdicate.

He is the first Japanese monarch to reach

his 80s in 2,600 years, and many feel the

time has come to waive the Japanese law

which forbids emperors from “retiring".

Hirohito, they argue, should be allowed to

spend bis twilight years in peace, away from
the constant pressure of public duties which

have marked every day ofhis 55-yearruIe.
Now frail and slightly stooped, Hirohito

was a powerful and imposing figure when he
came to the throne in December 1926 fol-

lowing the death of his father. Emperor
Taisho. Although he renounced his “divin-

ity" and all political authority after World

War II, he remains an active and important

figure on the Japanese scene. Hailed during

official demonstrations as a symbol of the

state and of national unity, Hirohito fre-

quently receives visiting foreign dignitaries

at his palace in central Tokyo.
Old age has not meant running down his

daily schedule. Hirohito is up every morn-
ing at seven and has a brief medical checkup
before sitting down to breakfast with his

wife. Empress Nagak. At 10 a.m.,an official

car takes him from him residential quarters

to his office, where a stack of documents
awaits his signature. These relate to laws,

statues, treaties and nominations for top
jobs.

After lunch, the emperor settles down to
a favorite pastime — marine biology, of

which he has made a serious study. Later, a
typical evening will find him watching tele-

vision or reading press cuttings collected by
the empress.The schedule may sound tight,

but it can grow alarmingly heavy with die
obligatory offiria 1 appeamaoes and recep-
tions in honor ot oreign leaders.

Increasingly, pi blic opinions is coming
abound to the belief that Hirohito should be
allowed to abdicate on grounds of his great
age. Professor Heihachiro Shimizu, from- •

China, wrote recently that the Japanese did

Emperor Hirohito of Japan
not want their leader to be forced to con-
tinue his official duties indefinitely. Others
point out that the emperor's 47-year-old
AJrihito is easily up to the job.
But there are others who oppose abdic-

tion. It would weaken the country, they say.
Some argue that anyone in good health
should carry on working — a viewpoint
firmly backed by certain members of the
ruling Liberal Democratic Party, who
themselves are well over the normal retire-

ment age of 55 to 60. For the moments, this
frail-looking but apparently healthy old
man seems set to continue as the powerless
but active emperor of Japan.

UNITED NATIONS. April 29 (AP) —
U.N. Secretary -General Kurt Waldheim has

urged tile major Western news organizations

to give greater emphasis to the “aspirations

of theThird World*'* He <aid there appears to

be a "certain bias" in the selection of news by

the Western media, which he said tend to

focus on is^uev of interest to the industrial

countries.

Waldheim also observed that in the West-

ern press "there is sometimes a tendency to

give primacy to the sensational over the truly

significant.” At its best, Waldheim said, the

Western press acts as “the watchdog of soci-

ety and of the political system."

Waldheim was addressing a Roman
Catholic church-sponsored commemoration
of World Communications Day, established

in 1966 by Pope Paul VI. Archbishop John R.

Roach of St. Paul and Minneapolis, who
opened the ceremony at the United Nations"

Dag Harnmerskjoed Auditorium, cited the

role of the American media in bringing

"accurate news from those parts of die world

where freedom cannot be taken forgranted."

Roach is current president of the National

Conference of Catholic Bishops.

Emphasizing his support for a free press,

Waldheim said the media of the industrial

nations must “take into account the aspira-

tions of the Third World."

“As the major news organizations of the
developed world largely control the flow of

information, the concerns of the South tend

to be crowded out by concentration on issues

of interest to the North," Waldheim said.

“Thus, sometimes there appears to be a bias

in selecting the items of information, there by
conveying the impression to the Third World
countries that their concerns are regarded as

of a lesser order.
• “It is important that tire media should lend
balance to the over-all picture of develop-
ments around the world..Jt is on the basis of
mutual understanding that we can hope to

build a new information order attuned to the
life of a' steadily emerging world commun-
ity," he said.

The secretary-generaTs remarks reflected

Third World criticism of the major Western
news organization voiced at a UNESCO con-
ference on international communications in

Belgrade last year. Western representatives

at die conference opposed suggestions for
UNESCO to set up standardsfornewsorgan-

Even at 5:12ajn.,itk hard to quit
playing Personal Software™strategy games.
A auiJ. cane before turning in can become an all-night

session when you load any of the Personal Software"" strategy
games into your Apple,* They'll challenge your mind,
lead: and entertain you. And now there are two new games—
C.-.mrr.cn Gambler' and Checker King'—joining Bridge
‘Urtr.er,* Time Trek ' and the best-selling Microchess:"

Gammon Gambler is a sure bet With ten levels of skill,

you can begin a novice and become
an expert. Whichever level you play,

the computer moves so quickly

you don't have to wait. The
program follows U.5.

tournament rules, and in-

dudes the doubling W*5p|§
cube to spice up tire

fTTWTTTI
ft mw

fin*?

Bridge Partner. You against the computer in over 10 million

different hands of contract bridge. You can even specify the

hands' high card points. Written by GeorgeDuisman forthe Ap-
ple.

Personal Software. Inc,

1

also produces the VisiCalc"

program (the software that's

revolutionizing personal

computing), CCA Data Management
System, the Vitafacts seriesandother
exciting software forthe Apple.

Nowthatyou'vereadabout the R;r-

k sonal Software programs, go see a

demonstration. Checker King

(Jamtr.un CjRibfcr

game. Written for

the Apple by
Willy Chaplin. *

Checker King—you probably forgot

how much fun it is! If you move and
change your mind, take it back and move
again-without a peep from the computer.

Hay eight skill levels. Add and remove
pieces. ba\ e three board positions for later

play. And solve three challenging checker

puzzles. Written by Michael Marks for

the Apple.

Microchess, the most widely used

personal computer chess program, is a

nearly perie-t chess opponent for the total

novice or the advanced enthusiast Written

bv Peter Jennings for the Apple.
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Soviet army chiefmeets Mrs.Gandhi
NEW DELHI, April 29 (AP) — Marshal

Nikolai Ogarkov, chief of the general staff of

the Soviet armed forces, made an

“unscheduled" call on Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi Tuesday, an Indian official said. The

meeting lasted about 30 minutesat file Indian

leader’s office in parliament house here and

they reportedly discussed the regional situa-

tion and bilateral matters.

Present at the meeting was India’s chief of

army staff, Gen. OP. Malbotra and Soviet

Ambassador to India Yuri Voronstov. Ogar-

kov arrived in India Monday on a four-day

official visit gnd has held meetings with

Malfaotra and ptfier military officials. He is

scheduled to ’visit military installations at

Agra and Amba!a in northern India.

Meanwhile, the head of India’s Atomic

Energy Commission, Dr. Homi Sethna,

Tuesday praised bis country’s nuclear

know-how, charged that Canada “ran away"
from helping with the Indian nudear prog-

ram and took am indirect poke at the U.S: for

"rubbing our noses in the ground.” He
refused to comment, however, about a state-

ment by US. Sen. Alan Cranston the day

before that the American government has

evidence India may be preparingfor a second
nuclear explosion.

Sethna, in a speech to the Association of
Indian Engineering Industry, lauded Indian
technology, saying India has produced more
and more of the component for each new
atomicpower station built here.“The fore-

ign exchange component for the first unit of

the Rajasthan station wasabout45 per cent,"

Sethna said. “Then the Canadians ran away
and we got it down to 30 per cent in die case

of the second unit. For the Madras and Nar-
ora units, the foreign exchange component
has gone down to about 10 per cent."

Sethna added that, “in Rajasthan we have

Lederer’s expulsion

urged by committee
WASHINGTON, April 29 (AP) — The

U.S. House of Representatives Ethics Com-
mittee is calling for the expulsion of Rep.
Raymond Lederer of Pennsylvania, die only
Congressman convicted in the Abscam brib-

ery probe to remain in office.

Ifthe full House endorses the recommenda-
tion, the Philadelphia lawmaker would
become only the second Cogressman expel-

led since the CSvO War. Former Rep. Michael
Myers, also a- Philadelphia Democrat, was
kicked out last year after his Abscam convic-

tion.

Bya 10-2 vote, die committee decided in a
riosed-door session that Lederer should be
removed for violations of House rales that

parallel the charges thatled to his bribery and
conspiracy conviction in Abscam, the gov-

ernment’s probe of political corruption.

Thepanel,formally known as theCommit-
tee on Standards of Official Conduct, meets
again Thursday to determine when to for-

mally press the House for an expulsion vote.

Lederer was unavailable for comment after

Tuesday’s vote.

an excellent example side by side of equip-

ment made in (his country and equipment

made in Canada, and I can say quite bluntly

that tile Indian equipment is performing

much better than that made in Canada."
Canada helped India set up its first experi-

mental reactor, called Qrus, in the late 1 950s

and later participated in bonding the Rajas-

than powerplant at Rana Pratap Sagar, about
350 kins southwest of New Delhi. When
India exploded a “peaceful nudear device”

in 1974, Canada terminated ail nudear assis-

tance.

The United States built the Tarapur plant

for India coder what Sethna described as a

“turn- key" project, and promised to supply^

with fuel for 30 years. The shipments arc

behind schedule and the last one was dis-

patched last fall only after the US. Senate

narrowly upheld then President Jimmy Ou-
ter s decision to make delivery. At the heart

of the issue is the American concern over the
possible spread of nuclear weapons and the

Indian refusal to open all its nudear facilities

to full international inspection.
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ROAD SERVICES DIVISION

THE PRODUCTSAND
SERVICESTHAT

OURCOMPANY OFFERS
CONSTITUTE

THE
SPRAY PLASTIC

APPLYING THERMO PLASTIC ROAD MARKING
FROM AUTOMATIC TRUCK MOUNTED EQUIPMENT.

ORDINARY PAINT
APPLYING COLD PAINTS ROAD MARKING WITH
SUITABLE LONG DISTANCE MARKING MACHINES

OFFERS AND DOCUMENTATION ARE AVAILABLE
ON REQUEST FOR THE ABOVE MENTIONED

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT OUR
OFFICE IN JEDDAH PHONE 6823556 - 6823736

TAIF, PHONE: 7325610 7365604

RIYADH, PHONE: 4780670 - 4782570; TLX: 401404 J.

FOR
RENT
Its the pleasure of the

"GREEN GLOVE"
Administration to

announce the completion

of work in its high

quality and Excellent

Architectured building,

located on 0LAYA MAIN
STREET, RIYADH.

THE BUILDING INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:

1. GROUND FLOOR SHOWROOMS WITH DIFFERENT AREAS.

2. PARTITIONED OFFICES WITH AREAS RANGING FROM

33 TO 1000 SQ. M.

3. OPEN SPACE OFFICES WITH AREAS RANGING FROM 500

TO 2000 SO. M.

4. APARTMENT UNITS WITH AREAS RANGING FROM 85 TO

275 SQ. M.

THE BUILDING IS ALSO EQUIPPED WITH THE FOLLOWING:

1. CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING CHILLED WATER SYSTEM.

2. FIRE ALARM AND EXTINGUISHER DEVICES.

3. FOUR ELEVATORS SERVICING THE WHOLE BUILDING.

4. THREE STAIRWAY FIRE ESCAPES.

5. INTERCOM SYSTEM CONNECTING EACH UNIT TO POR-

TERS OFFICES.

6. 24 HRS. MAINTENANCE AND CLEANING PERMANENT

TEAM.

7. ALL AREAS ARE FULLY CARPETED MARBLE TILED COR-

TJDORS.

8. UNDERGROUND FACILITIES, 305 CAR CAPACITY.

9. CHARGE ELECTRONIC SWITCH ON LIGHTS, IN CASE OF

EMERGENCY.

10. STANDBY GENERATORS.
1 1 . TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS TO ALL UNITS.

, t • - • -1.-

/A * .•

MAMAGEIttNT Of GREEN GLOVE BUILDWG
• TEL. 464-2092, • PX). BOX 1437, RIYADH, • TELEX 201752 CERCON SJ.
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Tanzania to pull out troops

Afabnews International PAGE 9

Against Salvador policy

All-out war on Obote planned Anti-war men to marchon Pentagon
NAIROBI. April 29 lAP) — Fighters

opposed to President Milton Obote have said

Jhey were planning an all-out waragainst the
Ugandan government, and Tanzania said it

remove within two months the soldiers
who have formed Obote’s main military
prop.

‘We are soon going to launch full-scale
war* unless Obote holds new elections, the
fighters suid Tuesday in a tape recording
smuggled out of Uganda. Longtime Uganda
rfdentssaid they recognized die taped voice
of former Defense Minister Toweri Muse*
Ve

Qj;
one ot Obote'* most bitter opponents.

Diplomats said the two announcements
appeared to heighten prospects of wide-
spread insecurity and violence in Uganda.
Anti-government forces havj been conduci-
ng a campaign of attacks on police and milit-
ary installations for nearly three of the Four
months Obote has been in office.

In Nairobi, a spokesman for the Uganda
Freedom Movement, a resistance group,
claimed that dozens of Ugandan soldiers
were killed Monday night when 10 UFM
members using automatic weapons
ambushed three military trucks at Kawanda,
near Kampala. A large number cf soldiers

were wounded.
-

.the spoheman said. He
said there were no UFM casualties. The offi-

cial Uganda Radio, monitored in Nairobi,

acknowledged the attack and said four sol-

diers were killed.

At the same time, a statement issued by
Ugandan exiles in Nairobi coiled on Obote to

resign. The statement said his government
has failed to protect the iives and property of

Ugandans, and to make economic progress.

The exiles declined to identify themselves
publicly.

Ugandan Vice President Paulo Muwanga
flew to Tanzania Friday to plead to President
Julius Nyerere to expand the stay of some of

the 10.000 Tanzanian soldiers in Uganda,
particularly those around Kampala, the

Ugandan capital. The soldiers, remnants of a

force that ousted Ugandan President Idi

Amin in 1979, have remained as Uganda's
principal peacekeeping force.

Many observers believe that only the Tan-
zanians stand between Uganda and a coun-

trywide breakdown cf law and order. Dip-

lomatic sources in Dar Es Salaam, the Tanza-
nian capital, said Nyerere turned a deafear to

Muwanga. On Tuesday. Lt. Gen. Abdullah
Tvvaiipo, the Tanzanian defense minister,

said in a radio broadcast that all 10,000 sol-

diers will be returned home by late June.

Reliable sources said the first 1,000 will

cross Lake Victoria on ferries and reach
Mwanza, the Tanzanian port, by Friday. The
sources quoted a Tanzanian cabinet minister

as saying, "'we must get completely out of

there. It's hurting us diplomatically and

finendafiy.'’

Diplomats estimate Tanzania pays more
tnanS4 million * month to keep its soldiers in

Uganda. They say Uganda has failed to honor
a two-year agreement to compensate Tan-
zania. which is sending food and other com-
modities to Uganda for its soldiers Hta time of
nationwide food shortages caused parti* In a
luck of funds in the treasury.
The Tanzanian pullout will leave Obote

with 8.000 poorly trained and indisciplined
soldiers, r.nd a militia cf nearly 10.0»‘0. Gov-
ernment forces face a reported several
thousand fighters from the popular Resis-

tance" Army commanded by Museveni in

western Uganda, about 2,000 former Amin
soldiers who have taken effective control of
northwestern Uganda, and a small number of

men in tli- Uganda Freedom Movement.

Obote, deposed by Amin in 1971. made a

comeback rare in Africa when he was elected

president in December. But he has failed to

achieve his stated seal of national reconcilia-

<Wnjpboto)

PIGGYBACK VOYAGE: Perched atop a Boeing 747, the space shuttle Columbia take

off from Oklahoma Monday on its journey back to Kennedy Space Center from whore it

left on its maiden flight on April 12 in a thunderous roar of flame and smoke. Tbeshuttle

had been lowered to its landing gear is an overnight operation. It reached Florida shortly

before noon Tuesday.

Brigades to try kidnapped Cirillo
NAPLES. April 29 (R.l — The Red

Brigades were holding their latest kidnap vic-

tim Wednesday pending “trial" after a

bloody commando operation in Naples

aimed at exploiting the widespread bitterness

in the earthquake-damaged city. A major
police hunt was under way to find the “peo-

ple;* prison" where the Brigades are holding

Ciro Critic, the prominent Neapolitan politi-

cian they snatched on Monday night.

In a (40-psge tract issued Monday night,

the Brigades accused Cirillo ofbeing a savage

property speculator and said he would ans-

wer the charges in a "trial”. Up to 70 guerril-

las kidnapped the 60-ycar-old Christian

Democrat leader after clubbing him on the

head and killing his two escorts.

The attack proved that the Brigades were

not wiped out by recent arrests and that their

attention has ; hi;ted to the poor south, where

over 20O.0UO persons are still homeless after

last November's earthquake.

The old. working-class center of Naples

was rendered almost uninhabitable by the

quake and the Brigades said city authorities

were "deporting
-
' families to industrial sub-

urbs. Although Naples is now run by its first

Communist administration, the Brigades said

the Christian Democrats were responsible for

bringing “The slavery of salaried labor to the

city and destroying itstraditional artisan lifes-

tyle."

The documents found Monday night, with

a photograph of the balding Cirillo in front of

a Brigades flag, listed the majorfirms seeking

contracts to rebuild areas wrecked by the

earthquake. Grillo is chairman of the com-
mission in charge of reconstruction. No
demands were made in the Brigades text, but

if they stick to their own precedent other

communiques will follow soon.

They said they were keeping to the

“strategic line” adopted last December when
they kidnapped senior Roman judge
Giovanni D Urso to gam concessions for

their jailed comrades.

a Class of
our Own ...and the Best

Meal inTown

WASHINGTON, April 29 ( AP) — In an
echo of the Vietnam era a decade ago, anti-

war activists are gearing up for their first

major national protest against U-S. military

involvement in El Salvador — a march Sun-
day on the Pentagon.

While hesitant to give a firm prediction on
how many people will take part at the head-
quarters of the US. Defense Department,
organizers for the people's anti-war mobiliza-
tion said they expect “tens of thousands” to

participate from as far west as Texas and as

far north as Minnesota.
“This will be the largest manifestation of

resistance to (President Ronald) Reagan's
war policies and insane domestic policies,''

said Brian Becker, a national organizer for

the march. “ We expect this to be a kickoff to

a new movement.” Smaller marches are

planned Sunday in San Frandsco, Seattle,

Denver, Kansas City and Tucson.
The focus of the protests will be Reagan's

decision to increase the number ofU .S. milit-

ary advisers in El Salvador from 34 to 54 and
to send $25 million in weapons to bolster the

ruling junta. But organizers also are trying to

link that action to the president’s proposed

cuts in domestic spending.
“Given the cutback in sodal services, many

black and minority groups see ...a connection

between another war drive and the money
going into an already bloated Pentagon
budget said Bill Roundtree, another march
organizer.

One of the march’s slogans, a reference to

the unsolved murders of black children in

Atlanta, says: “Defend Atlanta’s children,

not El Salvador’s junta ” Although many of

the organizers are veterans of Vietnam pro-

tests in the late 1 960s and early 1 970s, march
organizers say a new generation of college

students has become active in the anti-El Sal-

vador demonstrations.

“People who were too young to be involved

110planes to race

across Atlantic
PARIS, April 29 (AP) — A total of 110

aircraft ranging from World War II warp-

lanes through tiny single-engined sportsters

to an executive jet have been entered to race

twice across the Atlantic, Paris — New York
.— Paris, next June, the organizer has
announced.

Competitors indude Grand Prix racing

drivers, airline pilots, flying and ski instruc-

tors, journalists, doctors, computer analysts

and a 64-year-old American woman. The
largest entry is of 62 single-engined light

planes, braving the north Atlantic and flying

via Scotland, Iceland, Greenland and
Canada.
There are 42 twin-engined light planes,

five!argerpropellor-engined aircraft, induct-

ing a Douglas B26 Marauder from World

War II, to be flown by French racing drivers

Didier Pirora and Jose Dolhera, arid. .a

restored 1937 De Havilland Dragon Rapide

Passenger plane.

It is believed no Rapidehas ever flown the

Atlantic. The planes will race in four

categoriesand compete both on straight time

and on handicap, based on how the plane's

time compares with a theoretical best.

The singleexecutive jet, a French Dassault

Falcon 50, will attempt to set trnas-Atlantic

records during the race. Officials expressed

disappointment that no American executive

jets had entered to “race the French.”

There are four all-women crew and seven

other women flying with men. In many cases,

amateurs have highly experienced airline

pilots as their co-pilots.

in the anti-war movement (a decade ago) are

responding to the call,” Becker said . Much of

the opposition has come on college cam-
puses, largely with teach-ins and picketing,

tactics reminiscent of the Vietnam era. The
Pentagon protest is supported by about 20
dvil rights, labor, student, religious and
community organizations around the coun-

try, march organizers said. -

Opponents of Reagan's Salvadoran

policies contend that the United States is

supporting a brutal, unpopular dictatorship

that is responsible for the vast majority of the

estimated 15,000 political murders in the tiny

central American nation over the past year.

The administration argues that those fight-

ing for control of the country arc armed and
directed by Cuba and other Soviet-bloc coun-

tries. The communist governments in those

countries have denied the charges.
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liftsEEC
grain ban

on Russia

Shortages persist

Poles face food price hike

BRUSSELS, April 29 (Agencies) — The

.European Economic Community Wednes-

day ended its partial embargo on the sale of

agriculture products to the Soviet Union.

A spokesman for the EEC Commission
j.. num'noi" tin/v the

said the embargo “had no purpose" since the

administration of U.S. President Ronald

Reagan decided last week to allow more

wheat sales to the Soviet Union after limiting

such exports for the past IS months.

The EEC decision had been widely

expected since Friday, when the U.S. deci-

sion was announced. The EEC nations

agreed in January 1980 to abstain from

increasing their agriculture shipments to the

Soviet Union to protest the Soviet interven-

tion in Afghanistan.

The spokesman said it was notimmediately

known how much EEC grain would be ship-

ped to the Soviet Union in the coming

months. He said no change in the amounts of

butter, veal and poultry exported to the

Soviet Union was expected, because of the

currentinternal market situation in the EEC.

-The spokesman said EEC would resume

paying normal subsidies on grain exports to

the Soviet Union along the lines of EEC
exports to Eastern Europe in general. But he

said the commission did not plan to resume

the sale of subsidized EEC butter to the

Soviet Union because its stocks are currently

low.

WARSAW,April29 (AP)— Amid uncer-

tainty over food supplies and controversy

over rationing, Poland’s state-controlled

media appears to have 1aimdied a campaign

to preparePoles formajorincreases in pzices.

Food price hikes sparked last summer’s

labor protests that ousted then party leader

Edward Gierek and led to formation of the

independent union Solidarity. Higher prices

however, appear to be the only way out of

Poland’s food crisis in which grain, fodder

and pigs on the farm cost more than bread,

milk and pork in the stores.

“Decisions must be made concerning

prices, especially a rise in food prices,"

They have fallen to below 40,000 tons,

partly because of large sales to Poland. Sub-

sidized butter- sales to Moscow at prices below
what Common Market house wives have

been a controversial issue for years, but EEC
sources said die fall in stocks made such sales

unnecessary now.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5H» P.M. WwteAhj

SAMA
ftahrami Dinar
Belgian Franc ( 1,000)
fmigftian Dollar

Deutchc Mark (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Didum (100)
French Franc (100)
Greek Drachma (1,000)
Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar

Italian Lira (10,000)
Japanese Yen (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar

94.00
2.81

15440

65.00

Ca*
8.60

100.00
3.20

155.00
140.00
4.07-

9130
65.75
66.00

Transfer
8.94

15230
13735

4.29

91.60
64.40

63.90
40.50

31.00

1530

8.00

32.00

Lebanese Lira (100)

Moroccan Dirham (100)

10.34

1233
83.70
70.0iD

( 100)
hi

Pakistan] Rupee i

Philippines Paul
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)

Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)

Swiss Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)

Turkish Lira (1,000)

US. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

735 7.32

92.25

169.00

41.00
173.00
52.75

3130
1530
10.28

12.19

82.95

69.00
34.10
43.70
732
9230
159.10
38.00
16730
86.50

336 3.37

74.00
33630
7335

SeBng Price Baying Price

51.90030 50,700.001

6J08SM 6,040.00
1,650.00 1315.00(

Cash and Transfer rates are i^pltd by AHbtPri
Company hr Gtmncy Hwhangf and Ommate,
Gtbd BL & Sharafla, Jeddah Trfs. 6426932, <536843 |

Gold kg.

10 Tains bar
Ounce

SAUDI ARABIA GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender Price

No. SR.
dosing
Jkate

Ministry of

Education

Supply and import of medical

equipment and facilities for

the year 1401/1402
1—Electric generators

9/C ISO 13-6-81

Department of 51 — 9-5-81

Education ar 2—Supply of chalks 52 — 19-5-81

Al-Medina 3— Writing boards 53 — 11-5-81

4—Printed materials 54 — 12-5-81

5—Artistic education's
instruments & materials

55 - 13-5-B1

6—Sports clothes and his-

•truments

56 — 16-5-81

7—Boy-scout dothes 57 - 17-5-81

8—Scouting tools & materials 58 - 18-5-81

9—School library furnitures 59 — 19-5-81

10—Provision of books 60 — 20-5-81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
29TH APRIL 1981 25TH J. THANI, 1401

Barth Name of Vessel

1. Ibn Hayyan

5. Ikan

6. Ming Autumn
9. Safina Reefer

10. Dory
15. Char Kwei
18. Zeus-1

ia Told Arrow
20 . San Felice

21. Olympus
23. Papegayo Universal

24. Union Lisbon

25. Here Ford3hire

27. Seifos
28. Songkhla
29. Phoebus
31. Passat Univesaf

35. Al Rumaithlah
3a Kasuga Mam
39. Steillos II

40. He] Anwar
42. Pearl Island

Ro Ro Jolly Argento

Charles Schiaffino

2. RECENT ARRIVALS:
Songkhla
Ibn Hayyan
Oakland
Kasuga Mam
Jolly Argento
Charles Schiaffino
AIRumaithiah

Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

Kanoo Steal/Gen/Canned
Food

28.4.81

Rad Sea Wire Netting 28A81
Algezirah

'

General/Steel 27.481

O.C.E. Reefer 28.4.81

Star Durra 26.4.81

AA Bagged Barley 26481

Rolaco Bulk Cement 25.4.81

Alsabah Bulk Cement 25.4.81

Algosalbi Bagged Barley 27.481

Alsaada . Bagged Barley 22.4.81

Star Reefer 27.481

O.C.E. Cement/Contrs 24481
Alireza Contrs/Steel/Gen. 28.481

M.TA Reefer/Gen. 27.481

Barber ContrsJGen. 28.481

Oni Asbestos 25481

Star Reefer 26.481

Kanoo Containers 2914.81

Alireza Containers 28.481

B Hawi Durra 27.481

El Hawi Timber 27.481

Alsaada Bagged Barley 26.481

Abdallah ContrsJRo Ro
Units

28.481

S.F.T.C. Contrs/Ro Ro
Units

28.4.81

Barber Gen/Contrs 28.481
•i

Kanoo
Rezayat
Alireza

Abdallah
S.F.T.C.

Kanoo
‘

SteeliGen ./Canned
Containers

Containers

Ro Ro UnltsiContrs

Ro Ro Units/Contrs.
Containers 29:4.81

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON

26.6.1401/29:4.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS

i. Mount Olympus Gulf Bulk Barley 21.281
3 . Estelle Maersk Kanoo General/Conts. 28.481
5. Emma Maersk Kanoo General 28.4.81

8. Meghna Orri General 27.481
11. Nitya Amar Gulf General 27.481

12. HYDERABAD SEA Gen/Conts 28.4.81

17. Barge TP-4 Kanob Loading Pipes 25A81
27. Maidive Nobel Alireza Rica in Bags 21.481

29. Avlis Gosaibi Barlev-Steel-Gen 26.4.81

35. Antigone Gulf Steel 274.81

36. Charts LD (D.B.) Alsabah Bulk Cement 22.481
37. Arabian Luluah Barber Cement Silo VSL 27.10.77

33. Tung Ting Career Gotbe Bulk Cement 26481

Antoni Lryniewicz, chairman of the state

price commission, said in a recent interview

with the Polish news agency Pap. Another
indicator that price hikes are coming is the

recent increase in procurement prices paid to

farmers for their goods that cost more to pro-

duce than the official price charged to the

consumer.

One government economist estimated

recently that the discrepancy between cost of

production and cost to the consumer had led

one million of Poland's estimated 3 .5 million

private farmers to abandon their trade.

The government has responded by raising

the price it pays the farmer, a move that can

only increase the cost of subsidizing con-

sumer prices that has risen by 25 times since

1970 to the current level of 360 billion zlotys,

according to official reports.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

Norway finds
oil off Bergen

Gold (I per ounce)

April 29
476.50

April 28
483.00

Silver cash (pence per ounce) 51580 518.00
3 months 530.00 533.00
Copper cash 831.00 834.00
3 months 851.50 852.75
Tin cash 591080 5935.50
3 months 6007JO 6022.50
Lead cash 349JO 344.00
3 months 356.50 349.00
Zinc Hash 394.00 378.00
3 months 401.00 387J0
Aluminium cash 611.00 611.00
3 months 630.50 629.75
Nickel cash 2975.00 2911.50
3 months 2972J0 2942.50
Sugar May 179J0 185.00
August 181.80 184.25
Coffee May 1072.50 1079.00
July 1077.00 1081.50
Cocoa May 917J0 928J0
July 937.50 950.50

OSLO, April29(AP)—A new oil discov-

ery oo the Norwegian continental shelf off

Bergen was .Wednesday termed “very

encouraging” by the field operator^tatoil,the

Norwegian state oil company.

After drilling the fourth test well on block

30-6, the so-called “silver block
1' Statoil said

tests seemed to confirm that this structure is

oil-filled. The first three test wells drilled on
this structure had only confirmed consider-

able amounts of natural gas.

“The first test results...'are very encourag-

ing. It means that this structure contains a gas

reservoir on top of an oil reservoir. Further

tests are necessary to determine how much oil

the structure contains,” Statoil Said in a

release. The company intends to drill at least]

more test wells this year to survey the struc-

ture.

Before Statoil reported the ofl find, the

government’ s oil directorate had increased its

estimate of gas reserves in 30-6 from 30 bil-

lion to at least 54 billion cubic meters.

London stock market
LONDON, April 29 (R) —Equities

Note: Price* la pound* per metric ton.

Iheibove pricesanprovided bySndi Research&
InvestmentLtd. P.O. Box6474, Tel: 6653908, Jed-

Belgiumcuts bank rate

finished steady as trading quietened consid-

erably, while government braids continued,

dull, dealers said. At 1500 hours the forward
trading index was up four points at 578.5.

Equities were .steadier, dealers added.
Interest was focused on companies reporting
full year figures Wednesday, notably Blue

Circle which extended Tuesday’s gains by

26p after announcing sharply her pre-tax

profits and a raised dividend. Ourmac added

19p to 407 on further consideration of Tues-

day’s results. U.S. and Canadians were nar-

rowly mixed.

But industries, which announced figures at

the top end of the market estimates and
raised its dividend, was up 18p at 336 after

346. Rotham was up 4-Vbp. House of Fraser

was up 4p also after figures.

BRUSSELS, April 29 (AFP) — The Bel-
gian Central Bank Wednesday announced a
drop in its bank rate from 15 to 14 per cent.

The previous reduction was from 16 to 15 per
cent and took place on April 15.

This decline was due to the restored health
of the Belgian franc on the money markets
after its weakness in March, bank officials

said.

Mid added 6p, but among the other lead-

ers, Grand Met, Bowater and GEC ended

unchanged, Haaner Siddeley, Lucas, Maries

and Tubes were only a penny or two higher.

Government bonds were op to Vi point
lower depressed toward the dose by news
that Chase Manhattan had raised its prime
rate to 18 per cent.
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Dollar breaks new ground
By J.H. Hammond tin fell to an all time low at 24500 levels at

one stage.

JEDDAH, April 29 — With the federal

funds rate reaching 17V4 per cent levels in

New York Tuesday night, die European
markets “went absolutely crazy

1 ' Wednes-
day, according to dealers in London. The
dollar broke new grounds against all other

currencies and gold prices eased by more
than $5 on New York dosings of $484 per

ounce. Local dealers reported heavy trad-

ing with strong demand for the dollar. Riyal

deposits rates firmed slightly in response,

The New York financial markets over

Tuesday night saw the“Fed funds" rate rise

sharply at one stage to 17% per cent before'

easing to per cent when the Federal
Reserve Bank added reserves to the monet-
ary system. It does this by repurchasing
some of the securities it sold to the commer-
cial banks and adds money to the banking
system. Secondly, the market was hear-
tened by the news ofthe latest figures on th e

U.S. trade deficit Apparently this had
come down to $450 million — the lowest
figure since 1974 and showing that oil price

deregulation is beginning to bite.

On the exchange markets, the dollar rose

against virtually all currencies— the biggest

moves being against the French and Swiss

francs. The French franc fell to 5.2180 by

late afternoon trading from the New York
dosing levels of 52010. The Swiss franc fell

beneath 2.00 level to 2.0140 as opposed to

1.9975 in New York. Sterling continued to

be volatile and fell by more than one cent to

2.1430 levels out ofLondon. In New York
it had dosed at 2.1550 levels. The German
mark did not fare too well either, being

V

it

On the Eurodollar deposit markets, the
dollar deposit rates reached 15 3/16 -i 15 I

5/16 per cent levels for The one month, a
:

figure that is artificaUy “low" due to the

value date being Friday and in effect funds

not being of“good value" till Monday, (’flu

new proposed “chips” system to be effec-

tive Oct. 1 will dispense with this as it win
give the dollar “good value" on the same
transaction date).

quoted at 2.2060 — breaking the traders

psychological 2.20 barrer — compared to

23900 levels in New York. The Dutch fio-

One more American prime bank —
Chemical — raised its prime lending rate to
17

V

2 per cent bringing it in line with its

major competitors. The name of the game
now is to wait and see who win be the first to

raise the prime from 17Vi per cent.

On the local markets, dealers repotted

strong demand for the dollar; -both from

Bahrain and local banks. Spot riyal against

the dollar reached levels of 3.3592-97 the

highest yet for dealing over a Friday start

(In comparison a normal non-Friday spot

would have been quoted at 3.3515 — 25

levels) . Riyal deposit rates firmed from one

month opening level of 12 Y* per cent to 13

— 13Ya per cent levels by mid-afternoon.

The one year JIBOR rate also went up from
14 — to 14'4 — 14 V« per cent. It is

interesting to note here that dealers are

once again bidding up the “long dates" or

long tenors implying that those with funds

are willing tolendjn such tenor capitalizing

on the fiscal year end lack of liquidity.

Wednesday’s dosing gold prices (In IUS.

dollars per troy ounce):

London 477JO
Paris 510.10

Frankfurt 480.21

Zurich 477JO
Hong Kong 483.73.

Japan to aid Kingdom 9
s project

TOKYO, April 29 (AP) — The Japanese
government plans to invest 24.5 billion yen
($113.9 million) to help finance a joint

Japan-Saudi Arabian chemdal project in the

Arabian Gulf, the newspaper TokyoShimbun
reported Wednesday.

The Jubail plant is scheduled to be com-
pleted by 1983 at a total cost of 330 billion

yen ($1.5 billion). It will be capable of pro-

ducing 500,000 tons of ethylene and ethylen

glycol a year. The funds will be half of th

amount the Mitsubishi group of Japa

pledged to invest in the project, the new:

paper said.

It said Saudi Arabia is'Japan's major 0
supplier and that Japanese leaders agreed th

government should provide the Kingdoi

government with economic aid as much 1

possible. '
'
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Trade deficit dips

U.S. exports touch
new high in March

aiabnews Economy

Kuwait oil n
workers Kuss
down tools
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After lifting of embargo

Russia seeks regular trade with West

WASHINGTON, April 29 (R) —A surge
in exports coupled wife a dramatic drop in
petroleum imports made Mai cl?fee best trad-
ing inonth the United States hashad in more
than five years, the Commerce Department
has reported.

Theirade deficit narrated to$45l million
in Marchfrom Februarys$3.1 5 billion short-
fell and was the best monthly performance
since November 1975. The main reason for
the improved trade figures was a sharp
decline in petroleum imports, the department
said.

It said exports grew faster in March than
they had in more than six and a half years,

surging 8.5 per cent as sales of soybeans'
aircraft and power machinery rose consider-

ably. Department analysts said the United
States cut its petroleum imports by two mil-
lion barrels a day in March to 5.5 million
barrels a day, fee lowest level since June
1975.
They said the sharp drop appeared to have

occurred because U -S. companies had chosen
to use the large reserves they had instead of

importing new oil.

Commerce Department Economist David
Lund said conservation by car owners
brought on by higher petrol prices might also

havecontributed to the largely unexpected

Car exports
by Japan to

U.S. decline
TOKYO, April 29 (AP) — Japan's auto

exports in March increased slightly from a

year earlier, but exports to the United States

and European community went down com-
pared to 1980, the Japan Automobile Man-
ufacturers’ Association has said.
Association officials Tuesday attributed

the decline to Japanese automakers' appar-

ent concern over U.S. and European protec-

tionist sentiment against Japanese cars.

Japan exported 536,41 1 cars in March, up
1.1 per cent from February and up 1.6 per
cent from the same month in 1980. Of the
total, passenger cars accounted for 334,720
down 4 per cent, trucks 193,207 up 33.1 per

cent, and buses S.4S4 up 66.3 per cent.

By areas, Japan exported 171,363 cars to

;fee United States in March, down 26.4 per

cent. 75,637 cars to the EEC nations, down
10.8 per cent and 40,286 cars to the Middle
East,down 1 6,7 percent,compared to March
1980.
Japan's car exports to Southeast Asm in

March rose by 42 per cent from a year earlier

to 62.752 those to Africa went upby S2.5 per

cent to 50,809 and those to South Africa
^

increased bv 93.1 per cent to 25.034.

BRIEFS
WASHINGTON. (AFP) - The U.S. has

lifted a six-year ban on the importing of kan-
garoo bides, overriding objections from con-

servation groups who say millions of animals
will be slaughtered as a result of these

imports. An official of the Interior Depart-
ment said the three largest species now live

"in healthy numbers and are being properly

managed by Australia.”

MOSCOW, (AFP) — Soviet and Chinese

experts on a joint border commission for

railways ended a week's meeting at

Khabarovsk in the Soviet far east, Tass has

reported. Their aim was to settle problems
and litigation involving rail exchanges bet-

ween the two countries, and they worked out

practical details for rail Co-operation
covered by an agreement dating from 1951,

Tass said Tuesday.
KUALA LUMPUR, (AFP) — A team

from the Economic Communirv of West
African States (ECOWAS) will shortly visit

South East Asian countries to study co-

operation between the two regions. The vis-

itors will pay special attention to the way fee

Association of South East Asian Nations

(ASEAN) is organized.

CANBERRA, (AFP) — Australia and
Canada can expect to sell more grain to fee

USSR and gain a bigger share of fee market,
following the end of the U.S.-led embargo,
fee Australian wheat board hassaid.Theban
had hit normal penetration by major sellers

and it was hoped that Australian and

Canadian sales would be more consistent

than over the past 12 or 18 months, said

Board Chairman Sir Leslie Price.

plunge io demand. He said he (fid not'eipect

fee petroleum import figures to be as low
next month, which means ‘fee U.S. trade

deficit is likely to be larger. Government offi-

cials were pleased wife fee export figures,

particularly for agricultural products which
all rose.

The Commerce Department's trade fig-

ures followed a week of other government
reports winch showed inflation beginning to

slow while economic growth and worker pro-

ductivity were increating more briskly than
they had in several years. The march version

of fee government’s index of leading indi-

cators, considered a measure of future

economic trends, was being released Wed-
nesday. The index declined in each of the first

three months of 1981.
Reagan’s new deputy commerce secretary,

John Wrigfat Jr., conceded fee new trade fig-

ures were “highly encouraging.'’ The deficit

— the smallest since November 1975 —
“may have been due to a confluence of favor-

able factors which may not. be repeated,”

Wright said in a prepared statement

. KU WAIT, April 29 (AP) — An estimated

3,000 workers of fee state-owned Kuwait

National Petroleum Company (KfSfPC) went

-oh a strike Wednesday to press their demand
for an increase in personnel.

They complained to reporters that fee cur-

rent personnel size was inadequate to cope

with feeder-increasing’ load of work. They
said they would carry on their strike 10 days.

The Kuwait. OS Company(KOC) workers

also went on a strike less than four weeks ago,
but this was settled amicably.

EEC grants $360,000
food aid to Lebanon
LUXEMBOURG, April 29 (AP) — The

• European Common Market has decided to
grant $360,000 to Lebanon as urgent aid for

buying food and drugs.

The money will be given to the Interna-

tional Red Cross which is starting a four-

month program of urgent aid to Lebanon.
Foreign' aid ministers of fee ID European
Community countries also approved the

Common Market’s overall food aid program
for due year, which amounts to$675 and$I .1

million tons of food.

MOSCOW, April 29 (AFP) — Wife fee
cereal boycott now over, the USSR is renew-
ing its call for regular trade with the West.
The Kremlin believes it is better for all

concerned if business and politics are kept
apart, as it has been saying with some
emphasis for months.

Early this month, for instance, the weekly
Newsfrom Moscow said efforts to punish fee
Soviet people by cutting off trade would
rebound on the authors. Soviet officials

believe that the socialist countries, accus-
tomed to sacrifices, can absorb any boycott
campaign the West cares to mount.
_On fee other hand they doubt whether fee

crisis-striken capitalist countries can afford to

hold aloof from fee Soviet market. The party
newspaper Pravda Wednesday pledged for
increased trade between socialistand capital-

ist nations, in their joint intcresL . it linked
trade and peace.

It pointed to the top position held by fee
USSR among oil producers, and said the
Soviet Union is supplying the West with oil

along wife gas, ti ^ber paper, capital equip-
ment and ores.

Pravda said the USSR was in the market
for Western machine-tools, chemicals,
pipelines, technology and consumer goods.
Soviet officials constantly refer to the Soviet

Union as “a reliable trade partner." and
Western businessmen here have never

denied this.

But the Soviet leadership also expects the

same dependabilityfrom its Western partners.

Pravda said Wednesday far exam^c, feat the

United States was to blame for past fluctua-

tions in fee Soviet-U.S. commerce. Of fee

American grain sales embargo, one Soviet

civil servant noted a few davs azo; “We still

have troops in Afghanistan and fee Soviet

people are not starving, but fee American

farmers have lost a Jot of money*. . Trade

officials here recall feat some 30 per cent of

fee USSR's foreign trade is currently with

capitalist nations. This categoryofcommerce
has increased more than five-fold in 10years.

.

Recently,‘Pravda suggested feat Siberia’s

vast oil deposits could be jointly exploited if

the West was prepared to supply money and
advanced technology.

Ford, Chrysler incur heavy losses
DETROIT, April 29 (R) — Ford Motor

Company and Chrysler Corporation have
reported losses of hundreds of millions of

dollars in the 1 98 1 first quarter, but predicted

things would improve in the second quarter.

Chrysler, which has received $ l .9 billion in

loans from fee government in the Inst year,

said it lost $298 million in the 1981 first quar-

ter on $2.4 billion in revenues. Earlier, it

reported $1.71 billion in losses for 1980. fee

biggest loss in U.S. industrial histry.

Ford, the second-largest U.S. car manufac-
turer, reported the industry’s biggest dollar

loss for the latest quarter — $459 million on
$9.3 billion in sales. Tuesday, industry leader

General Motors Corporation reported j

marginal profit of $190 million on sales of

$15.72 billion.

Ford" s loss also exceeded feat of its 1980
first quarter, which totaled $164 million on

safes of $9.6 billionT Chrysler’s latest report,

which follows a $400 million instalment of

government loans in February was an
improvement over $449 million loss it bad on

$2.3 billion sales during the 1980 first quar-

ter.

GNTs first quarter profit of $190 million

compared with a gain of $155 million a year

earlier on nearly identical sales of$15.71 bil-

lion. All three companies said they expected
their results and the U.S. car industry gener-
ally to improve through 1981. beginning with

the second quarter, but none set projections.

ji) tilliijiJ

LIKEMETRE

“Like me, a Toyota has to keep in top

condition. And the best way to keep your

Toyota performing like a champ is with

Toyota Genuine Parts.

“Toyota Genuine Parts are built to strict

Toyota specifications and they’re guaranteed

against defects. Other brands aren’t. So don’t

be fooled by imitations. (Even the boxes look

alike.) Get Toyota Genuine Parts at de*alers

displaying the Toyota Genuine Parts sign.

When it comes to keeping your Toyota in top

shape, no other parts can challenge Toyota

Genuine Parts.”
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Switzerland takes
point off Hungary
LUCERNE. Switzerland. April 29 (R) —

Hungary and Switzerland earned one point

apiece in a 2-2 thriller in their World Soccer

Cup European Croup Four qualifying tie

here Tuesday night.

Hungary will feci well pleased with their

first appearance and must now he confident

of challenging England and Romania for the

[wo qualifying places for the finals in Spain

next year.

Switzerland gained their first point from

three outings through goals by Claudio Sulser

in the 32nd and 47th minutes. But Hungary

Showed admirable fighting qualities and were

well worth a draw with Laszlo Balini scoring in

the 45th minute and Sundor Muller equaliz-

ing from the penalty spot 20 minutes after

the interval.

Indeed, Hungary may live to regret the

number of gilt-edged chances they wasted.

Results
“

European uader-21

England 5 Romania
West Germany -I Austria

Yugoslavia 1 Greece
World Cap qualifying

Switzerland 2 Hungary
Eag&sh Division Two

Sheffield Wednesday 1 Grimsby Town
Division Three

Barnsley 1 Rotherham
. Division Four

Wimbledon 4 Rochdale

especially after Switzerland were reduced to

10 men in the second half when midfielder

Heinz Hermann was sent off for retaliation.

in the European under-21 soccer champ-
ionships, West Germany scored a fluent 4-0

victory over Austria. Voeller (2), Steubing

and Kempe being the scorers while England
routed Romania 3-0 through goals by Heath
(2) and Thompson.

Yugoslavia and Greece played a 1-1 draw
in Yugoslavia. Marie put Yugoslavia ahead in

the 34th minute while Dinsikos restored par-
ity for the Greeks.

Meanwhile. European footballer of the

year Karl-Heinz Rutnmenigge was
named the new captain of West Germany for
the World Cup qualifying match against
Austria. The Blond Bayern Munich striker

takes over from 33-year-old Bernhard Dietz
who has been relegated to the substitute’s

bench to make way for another Bayern
Munich player Paul Breitner.

South African forward Andy Parkinson's

third goal of the season at 77:15 snapped a

1-1 deadlock and gave Montreal Manic a 2-1

victory over Chicago Sting before a crowd of

15,467 in the lone North American Soccer
League game Tuesday night.

Parkinson, who scored twice in the Manids
home opener April 18, went high into the air

and headed team- mate Carmine Marcan-
tonio's pass home. The Sting's midfielder

Charley Fajkus scored at 1:46.

Aramis Devin. The country fragrance for men. Rich. Fresh and! unhurried.

ARAM IS

DEVIN

Kuwait

qualifies
KUWAIT. April29 (R)—- Kuwaitwon the

World Cup Soccer Asian Group Three
qualifying Tournament beating South Korea
2-0, here Wednesday.

Kuwait, together with Saudia Arabia will

be joined by the other two Asia-Oceania
Group winners in the playoffs from which
two nations will qualify for the finalsin Spain

.

The match began on a lethargic pace, but
gradually gained momentum and in the sec-

ond session both the teams were seen going
ail out for goals.

Kuwait, however, got the breakthrough
when left winger Abdel-Aziz Al-Anbari
grabbed a defensive clearance in the 50th
minute and lobbed the ball into the goal from
20 yards out.

The Koreans exerted pressure and almost
found the equalizer but the referee- disal-

lowed Chae Soon Ho’sheader which found
the mark, for pushing the rival goalkeeper.
The Kuwaitis kept on *he pressure and in

consolidated their position through Nasser
Al-Ghanem who scored with a stinging five-

varder.

Mayorto open
sports meet

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, April 29 — Jeddah Mayor
Muhammad Said Fansi has been invited to

open the companies’ sports championships, it

was learnt here Wednesday. The final meet-
ing in preparation for the championships was
held at the Youth Welfare Wednesday under
Ibrahim Al-Tunaimi, assistant director of the

Youth- Welfare in the Western Region.
. The Games to be held from May 19, fea-

ture four disciplines, soccer, volleyball, tug-

of-war and termis. The soccer tourney sees 12
teams divided into three groups. Group *A*
comprisesAbu AI-Jadayel,Toyota,Annantit

and Saudia. Group ‘B’: Tthama, Hochtief,

Dallah and Mazda; while Datsun, Petromin,

Dailah-Avco and Desalination make up
Group *C\

Soccer should see keen competition as

many well known players figure among the

teams. Ahlfs striker, Amin Dabu will don
Saudia colors while Jamal Hamza and Yahya
Araer will represent Amiantit. Hie Hhama
team is trained by Said Abdul Munim, a
former Tarasana player(Egypt) and includes

several Tunisian players. Datsun also has

several popular players while a few Germans
will represent Hochtief.

The tennis championships will see eight

teams vying for the tide. Group *A’ includes

Dallah, Hochtief, Amiantit and Petromin
while Group 'B' comprises Saudia, Toyota,

Datsun and Dallah-Avco.
Five teams will fight it outjforthevolleyball

pennant while four for the tug-of-warcrown.
Several companies have come forward to

promote this two-week event. Amiantit
donated SR20,000; Dallah-Avco SR20.000,
Abu Al-Jadayel SR10,000, Datsun
SR10.000 and Tthama SR5,000.

Kingdom Squash
to feature 16 stars

Al -Khobar Bureau

DHAHRAN, April 29 — The second
annual Kingdom Squash Championships to

be held on Thursday and Friday- will feature

16 top players.

The stars, four from Jeddah, four from
Riyadh and eight from the Eastern Province
will be split into four groups and the top two
winners from each group will qualify for the
quarterfinals which will be held on Friday,

morning. The semifinals at noon and the final

at 5 p.m. at the University of Petroleum and
Minerals squash courts.

Spearheading the Jeddah outfit will be Al
Noor from Egypt, one of the world's top
junior player. Mustapha Hussein, Ladf Rafi-
que (Dhahran), Kim Eeles and an ex-

international from Sweden. Rolf Homes to
name a few.

McEnroe moves up
DALLAS, Texas, April 29 (AFP) —

American John McEnroe qualified for the
semifinals of the World Championship Ten-
nis (WCT) Tournament here beating his

compatriot Sandy Mayer 7-5, 6-4, 6-3 Tues-
day.McEnroe had a relatively easy time with
Mayer but the star, often dubbed “super
braf”, still received two warnings for unsport-
smanlike conduct.

BURNDY
The answer to a deadend job
- and any other overhead
line connection problem

If you have an overhead line

construction job to do, then we are the

people to talk to.

We can supply a complete
compression connection system -

deadends, splices, terminations, taps,

house service and bi-metal fittings. Plus

installation tooling. The BICC-Bumdy
system, well proven, widely used,

reliable and easy to install.

So if overhead line construction is your

job, consult the specialists today and
bring your connection problems to a

dead end. jv]

n E. A. JUFFAU & BROS (BICC)
Tel: Riyadh 4040144. Jeddah 6675603. Dammam 8363H6

Stockists of cable, accessories and switchgear.

BICC

OFF GUARD: Philadelphia's Mathew Saad Muhammad (left) b aU set to use bus right as he catches the Scottish-born chal lenger Murray

Sutherland off guard in the World Booting Connell light-heavyweight championship boat Saturday. Muhammad won with a ninth round

knock-out.

In National League

Reds crush Padres
NEW YORK, April 29 (AP) — The Cin-

cinnati Reds scored eight times in the fifth

inning to support the eight-hit pitching of

Tom Seaver and trounce the San Diego
Padres 11-2 Tuesday night.

Seaver was the only Gndnnati player who
did not score in the fifth when the Reds sent 13

batters to the.plate against three San Diego

pitchers.

The 36-year-old right-hander walked two

and struck out five as he posted his first com-
plete game in five starts and won his second

game in three decisions.

The Reds put the game away in the fifth

after Tim LoUaYs first Major League homer
bad cut the Reds’ lead to 3-2. Dan Driessen,

Ron Oester and Ken Griffey delivered RBI
hits, Joe Nolan was hit by a pitch with the

bases loaded. Dave Concepcion hit a sacrifice

,

fly, reliever John Urrea uncorked a run-

scoring wild pitch and the Reds scored two
more runs on an error.

In other National League action, Chris

Speier’s first of three hits drove home a

sixth-inning run, triggering the Montreal

Expos to a 6-3 victoryoverthe Philadelphia

Phillies.

Jose Cruz drilled a pair of hits, including a

solo fourth-inning home run, to back the

combined three-hit pitching of Don Sutton

and Dave Smith and give the struggling

Houston Astros a 2-1 victory over the
Atlanta Braves.

Rid; Rhoden scattered nine hitsand-Dave
Parker collected fourth bits, leading the Pitt-

sburgh Pirates to an 8-0 decision over the

New York Mets.
In the American League, Pete Redfern

pitched a five-hitter to lead Minnesota to a

4-1 decision over the Seattle Mariners.

Richie Zisk hit a home run for the fifth

straight game for Seattle and is within one of
the American League record for homers in

consecutive games.

Barry Foote and Willie Randolph slammed
dome runs and Tommy John apitched a six-

hitter as the New York Yankees defeated.

Detroit 4-1, extending die Tigers' losing

string to nine games.

Ken Madia's two-run double keyed a

four-run sixth inning, and Lloyd Moseby and
Otto Velez both added solo homers, power-
ing die Toronto Blue Jays to a 6-2 victoiy

over the Milwaukee Brewers in a game that
was twice delayed by rain.

Pat Putnam walloped a three-run homer
and three Texas pitchers shut down Boston

on five hits as the Rangers thumped die Red
Sox 9-0. Doubles by Bill 'Aimon and Tony
Bemazard keyed a six-run, second-inning

explosion that carried die Chicago White Sox
to an-8-6 victoiy overthe Baltimore Orioles.

Twogames wererained out— Kansas City

at Cleveland in the AL and St. Louis at

Chicago in the NL.
In late NL action on the west coast, Alan

Ripley fired a three-hitter and Jack Clark
slugged a three-run homer to lead the San
Francisco Giants toa 6- 1 victory over the Los
Angeles Dodgers.

In tileAL, Steve Renko, in hisfirst start of
tile season, combined with reliever Don Aase
for a fourth-hitter as the California Angels
beat tiie suddenly punchiess Oakland A's
3-1

Baseball Standings
Natkm! League American League

rr W l per. G» EAST W l per. GB

St- Louis 9 2 .818 1 Cleveland ' 7 4 .636 V.

Montreal 12 3 .800 — New York 10 6 .625
Philadelphia 11 .6- .647 2 Milwaukee 8 6 .571 1

Pittsburgh S 6 .455 S Boston 7 7 .500

New York 4 8 .333 6% Detroit -

7 10 .412 iVi

Qikago 1 13 .081 11*4 Baltimore 5 8 _385 3*i
Toronto 6 11 .353 4Vj

ST WEST 1

Oakland 17 3 .850 —
Los Angeles. 14 4 .778 — Chicago V .733 3%
Gndrmati 9 7 .563 4 Texas 6 ’ .533 6*4

Atlanta 9 8 .529 California 10 V -526 6%
San Francisco 8 12 .400 7 Minnesota 5 12 .294 10*6

Son Diego 6 12 .333 8 Seattle 5 13 .278 11

Houston 5 12 .294 8K Kansas Cfly 3 9 .250 10

U.S. medal
hopes fade
LONG BEACM/ California. April 29

(AP) — The Soviet Union scored a 10-6 vic-

tory over Yugoslavia in the FINA World

Water-Polo Cup competition here Tuesday

night. The victory left the Soviets as the only

unbeaten team in the round-robin competi-

tion.

In other games, the United States battled

to a 4-4 tie with Spain; Cuba nipped Bulgaria

7-6. and Hungary blasted Australia 12-7.

The Soviets are 4-0; Yugoslavia is 3- 1; die

U.S. and Cuba are both 2-1-1; Hungary is

2-2; Australia is 1-3; Spain is 0-2-2 and Bui- •

garia is 0-4.

The Americans saw their hopesfor a medal

dim considerably as they were held to a tie by

the winless Spaniards. Rafael Aguilar scored

the tying goal with only three secondsto play.

Orlandjj> Cowley scored with 58 seconds

remaining to give Cuba its one-goal victory-

over Bulgaria. The Cubans rallied from a 4-0

deficit to win. Vassil Nanov of Bulgaria was

the game's top-scorer with three goals.

Ex-boxing champ
Walker dies
NEW JERSEY. April 29 ( AP) - Mickey

Walker, the former welterweight and mid-

dleweight boxing champion who was nick-

named the “Toy Bulldog^' because of his

aggressive, tenacious style, died Tuesday at

Freehold area hospital. He was 79. Dr. L.

Glenn Barkalow, his physician, said the

primary cause of Walker's death was Parkin-

son's disease.

Walker, born Edward Patrick Walker on

July 13, 1901, and elected to boxing's Hall of

Fame had 162 pro fights between 1919 and

1935. He fought at weights from 147 pounds
up to 170 and took on several top

heavyweights. Including Max Scfameling,

Prirao Camera and Jack Sharkeh.
Meanwhile, Colin Jones, of Wales,

retained his British and Commonwealth Wel-

terweight title when he stopped former hol-

der Kirkland Laing, of Nottingham, England,

in the ninth round at London's Royal Albert

Hall Tuesday nigh t.

A stinging left hook put 1 -aing flat an his

back on the canvas and although the chal-

lenger managed to climb to his feet, the

referee stopped the contest seconds later with

Laing unable to defend himself.

JOB OPPORTUNITY

SAUDI CONSnTUCIDNSTS EST
ANNOUNCES THE NEED FOR THE FOLLOWING JOBS:

2 ARCHITECT ENGINEERS
MINIMUM 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ARCHITECTURAL DETAILING AND COORDINATIONS.

1 ELECTROMECHANICAL ENGINEER
MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE ( BUILDING CONSTRUCTION)

2 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMEN
MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE, GOOD IN ENGLISH.

1 CONSTRUCTION SURVEYOR
MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE, GOOD IN ENGLISH.

2 BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOREMEN
7 YEARS EXPERIENCE, GOOD IN ENGLISH, ABILITY TO READ CONSTRUCTION PLANS
IS A DEFINITE REQUIRED.

2 SECRETARIES
MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE, FLUENT IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH TYPIST AND
SHORTHAND.

1 QUALITY CONTROL
MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE, GOOD IN ENGLISH.

THOSE WHO ARE QUALIFIED SHALL APPLY PERSONALLY TO THE PERSONNEL DEPT
OF SAUDI CONSTRUCTIONEERS EST. LOCATED BEHIND YAMANA HOTEL CLOSE TO THE
GENERAL DIRECTORATE OF POST.
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FOR SALE
20 Ft. & 40 Ft. Container in

good condition.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT

TONY WILKINSON
RIYADH TEL. 464-5201 / 464-5202. fa

iFOR LEASE IN JEDDAH
(North of Palestine Road)

Villa with pool and garden 250,000 SR
Luxury 350 S.M. Apartments, Large Pool — 145,000 SR

New Luxury Villa with pool, carpets, drapes A.C. 290,000 SR
New Villa 3 Bed 2 Bath 90,000

Old 2 Bed 2 Bath Villa large trees 80,000
New Building with 6-3 Bed 2 Bath Apartments 240,000 annually

5 Bedroom Villa 105,000
We have large inventory of Flats & Villas, Jeddah area———TEL: 6601321 - 6601 743

THOMAS HOWELL KIEWIT,
Saudi Arabia

INTERNATIONAL LOSS ADJUSTERS AND
MARINE SURVEYORS,JEDDAH,

WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEIR
TELEPHONE NUMBER
HAS BEEN ALTERED TO:

6519492

ACCOMMODATION UNITS
ACCOMMODATION UNITS CANCELLED ORDER LESS 20%

1&2 OR 4 MAN SLEEPER'S WITH OR WITHOUT
BATHROOM, OFFICE UNITS

ALL ABOVE 100% STEEL WILLNOT FALL TO BITS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
RING RIYADH 464-5190

OPPORTUNITY
A LEADING MANUFACTURING COMPANY IS IN NEED

TO THE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL

I. SALES MANGER
j

2 .SALES REPRESENTATIVES/ WHO HAVE SALES I

EXPERIENCE IN BUILDING MATERIALS/NOT
|

LESS THAN FIVE YEARS FOR SALES MANAGER. I

ENGLISH/ARABIC IS MUST. I

SEND APPLICATIONS TOGETHER WITH EXPERIENCE I

CERTIFICATES AND FULL ADDRESS OF APPLICANT I

^ TO: P.O. BOX-4306, JEDDAH
\

International Executives
One of the fastest growing US corporations listed on the New York
Stock Exchange has management positions available for experienced

people in the following areas:—

Business Development
Large Project Mobilization

Construction Management
Mobile Maintenance

Direct Management and support of large labour forces.

Assignments for these positions will be in the Middle East as well as

South America. A knowledge of Arabic and Spanish is desirable fdr

some of the positions.

If the above areas are of interest and you are interested in joining a

career oriented fast growing firm with existing substantial sized

municipal service contracts in the Middle East and South America,

alease write to P.O. Box 5455, Jeddah. Attention .Mr. Youssef

aleiman.

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO. LTD.,JEDDAH
_ AGENTSOF

Mlt+an VUHN «»I*MA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

m.v.Vivien Voy- 19
WITH GENERAL CARGO
ON 30-4-81 (E.T.D. 1-5-81)

for FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOW* ALIREZA CENTRE

KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, PJO. BOX 7158. JEDDAH t&A.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA S4. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-360298

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
WANTED

A chief Accountant with minimum six

years experience and with transferable Iqama.

Please contact:

P.O. Box 1271, Tel: 8510524/6510528 Jeddah.

WE
are the
CRANE
PEOPLE

Tel.

6656294 WASH
TRADING EST.\

Under management of

FRANZ BRACHT
TELESCOPIC
HYDRAULIC CRANES
up to 175 tons and 90m flight

with German Operators

VACANCIES
A SAUDI - SWISS CONTRACTING COMPANY

REQUIRES:

VERY WELL EXPERIENCED:

Range of Submersible Pumps

SAUDI EQUIPMENT
&TRADING CO.

DAMMAM JEDDAHMBS 1"" KILO 4. MECCA ROAD
(

- FOREMEN
- MASONS
- CARPENTERS
-STEELFIXERS

10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

3-5 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Required
For Construction

SiteinTaif

PLEASE SEND APPLICATIONS AND CERTIFICATES
TO P.O. BOX 8230 JEDDAH.

II)

EXPERIENCED SETTING-OUT ENGINEERS

CAPABLE OF USING LEVEL AND THEODOLITE
AND MAINTAINING SITE RECORDS.

MUST HAVE GOOD KNOWLEDGE OF WRITTEN
AND SPOKEN ENGLISH.

. ONLY APPLICANTS WITH TRANSFERABLE
IQAMA SHOULD APPLY.

PLEASE CONTACT

:

SAUDI TARMAC PERSONNEL DEPT.,
SHARA MADARES, BAGHDADIAH (NEXT TO
PAKISTAN EMBASSY PRIMARY SCHOOL)

l TELEPHONE NOS: 6438657 & 6445026. . 1I
USED FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT

AS OUR COMPANY IS MOVING FROM A 6-FLAT APARTMENT BUILDING
WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS FOR SALE:-

BEDROOM AND SITTING ROOM FURNITURE
WARDROBES, WATER HEATERS AIR CONDITIONERS.

INTERESTED BUYERS PLEASE CALL TELEPHONE NO. 83-20088
DAMMAM.

FURNISHED VILLA

FOR RENT
A two-story villa near the American embassy

in Jeddah. The first story has a sitting room,
dining room, living room, kitchen, bathroom
and a store. The second story has a master
bedroom with attached changing room and
bathroom, two bedrooms with bathroom, ser-

vant room with bathroom. The garden contains
a swimming pool with changing room, laundry
room, and a room for the guard or driver with
bathroom. The house is fully furnished and cen-
trally air conditioned and has a telephone. It is

available for knmediate occupation.

Call Jeddah Telephone 6533643 Mr. Mahmoud
Abu Bakr.

NOW REGISTERING STUDENTS
FOR SEPTEMBER, 1981.

This is a multinational -school presenting an
extensive and thorough academic program. ICS
also offers the International Baccalaureate

Programme leading to the I.B. Diploma which
qualifies students for admission to European
universities as well as advanced placement in

American universities.

Language of instruction is English. Second lan-

guages currently offered are French, Spanish,

Persian, aid English as a Second Language
(ESL). ICS is committed to providing instruc-

tion in any language where there are at least 10
students for whom it is their mother tongue.

ICS is a testing center for the TOEFL, SAT and
Achievement exams.

Complete resident program for boarders inclu-

des sports facilities, activities and trips on the

weekends and during holidays.

For information, please contact

Registrar, International College Spain

Colegio San Jose, La Cala

Estepona (Malaga), SPAIN.
Or telephone (international) 34-52-801209.

Saudi European Company
dealing with diesel power
pbntand electric power
projects has the folbwing

vacancies:

1.

ELECTRICAL SITE ENGINEER (MUSLEM) FOR
DIESEL POWER PLANT INSTALLATIONS.

2.

ELECTRICAL ESTIMATION ENGINEER FOR
TURN-KEY PROJECTS ESTIMATION.

3.

CONTRACT PROMOTION ENGINEER FOR
CUSTOMER CONTACTS, ARABIC SPEAKING.

»

4.

MECHANICAL FOREMEN.

5.

DIESEL TECHNICIANS/MECHANICS.

6.

DIESEL POWER PLANT ELECTRICIANS.

7. DIESEL POWER PLANT OPERATORS.

8. WORKSHOP CLERK (STOREKEEPER).

9.

TYPIST (ARABIC - ENGLISH).

10.

CLERK AND DRAFTSMAN.

11.

OFFICE BOY.

PLEASE SEND YOUR HANDWRITTEN BIODATA AND
EXPERIENCE HISTORY WITH YOUR ADDRESS

AND TELEPHONE NUMBER TO: .

B.S.W., P.O. BOX 3134, JEDDAH.

JSTo #
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DR. ROBERT CONNOLLY, NO. C499296
IF FOUND PLEASE RETURN TO OWNER

C/O MOBIL MEDICAL CLINIC,
P.O. BOX 5335,

JEDDAH. TEL: 6654369.

OFFICESPACE FOR LEASE
Al Bustan Compound
50 — 400 square meters available immediately.

Price includes carpeting, air conditioning, electricity,
24 hour security, janitorial services, maintenance, sweet

water, furniture allowance and 19 phone lines for domestic
and international calls.

Located in Al Khobar

Call (03) 857—801 1 ext. 1222, Facilities Manager.

VACANCIES
A REPUTABLE CIVIL ENGINEERING AND BUILDING

CONTRACTOR (SAUDI-FOREIGN PARTNERSHIP) REQUIRES
IMMEDIATELY.

Civil Engineers
TO ACT AS PROJECT MANAGERS AND PROJECT ENGINEERS

IN INDUSTRIAL BUILDING PROJECTS THROUGHOUT
THE EASTERN PROVINCE.

REQUIREMENTS: AT LEAST FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE.
AVAILABLE WITHIN ONE MONTH. PREFERENCE TO

SAUDI NATIONALS. EXPATRIATE APPLICANTS MUST HAVE
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

ALL INTERESTED CANDIDATES PLEASE WRITE WITH
FULL RESUME TO:

THE GENERAL MANAGER,
P.O. BOX 1188, ALKHOBAR.

FOR RENT
AVAILABLE FOR RENT WITH
EXCELLENT OPERATORS
THE FOLLOWING MACHINERY
&EQUIPMENT:
EXCAVATORS
BULLDOZERS
SHOVELS
ELECTRICITY GENERATORS
CRANES

CATERPILLAR 235

D 8 K
930 , 950 , 977

CAPACITY 263 KVA
14 TONS - MOBILE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:

4916196 /4484842
4485028 / RIYADH

FOR A NEW ELECTRONICS/HOME APPLIANCES

SUPPLIER.

We need for our showroom, in Al Khobar opening

shortly.

ONE MANAGER
(with thorough experience in the electronics/home

appliances field)

ONE SALESMAN
(preferably with experience in the electronics field)

ONE STORES CONTROLLER CUM ACCOUNTANT

We forsee a challenging and rewarding development

for the right people who are ready to launch a very

interesting, new product properly.

Written applications with full biodata to be sent to:

Al Zayani Commercial Services
P. O. Box 5553, Manama, State of Bahrain.
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VACANCIES IN SAUDI ARABIA
Reuirod highly experienced Airfreight and Uramfreighti
who should have a thorough knowledge of alt.OcewVAirExport
and Import operations including the cutting ofKport uirwwyWMb
airfeight rate-construction, routing tracing, full knowledgeof
IATA airfreight regulations, SCR spotting and application.

The candidate should be responsible for month-to-nKintn w*m.

'

budget and must be fluent in the English Language.

Housing accommodation, car, medical insurance and profit daring
are offered to selected bachelor candidates. Applicants timid
state the minimum salary expected, otherwise application will not
be considered.

Experience: 5 Years minimum.
Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals.

Send detailed CV with copies of credentials to:

CADO INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT SERVICES,
P. O. Box 592, Ai Khobar. Saudi Arabia.

JCanebo
FOR A BEAUTIFUL LIFE

KANEB0 V0IL
All those who know about printed voil

all over the world, insist on "KANEBO”
the best and famous voil.

Manufacturers:

KANEBO LTD., OSAKA, JAPAN.

m
yA£.KaZawan

RESTAURANT,
THE IDEAL MAGNIFICENT ORIENTAL

RESTAURANT

HAS NOW BEEN INAUGURATED BY THE HELP OF
ALMIGHTY GOD

DELICIOUS FOOD & CONFECTIONERIES.
MODERN ORIENTAL DINING HALLS IN THE KINGDOM.
FRYING MEAT & FISH.

BARBECUES.
SHAWIRMAH WITH VARIETY OF SALADS.
DAILY-DISH FULL SERVICE BREAKFAST.
BARBECUED CHICKENS ON CHAR COAL.
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERIES AND ARABIAN BOZZA.

SPEND GOOD TIME AND HAVE DELICIOUS MEALS.

AT KARAWAN RESTAURANT
Extra-ordinary services for all occasions and parties.

Address: Jareer Street — Near Almalaz Dispensary.

Tel: 4779277.

KINGABDULAZIZ UNIVERSITY
HOSPITAL
REQUIRES:—

Medical Secretaries

CANDIDATES SHOULD HAVE:-

1) Good command of the English language.

2) English Shorthand or Audio, and typing

experience.

3) Experience in Medical Secretarial duties

(with references).

Please contact:

Employment Manager,

K.A.U.H., P.O. Box 6615,

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

FORSALE
;,BACKH0E CRAWLERS

WORTH WEST MODEL 95 WTDA
CABLE RIG WITH HYDRAULIC DIPPER ARMS.

2 ^/2 CU. YD. ESCO BUCKET, CAPABLE OF DIGGING

10 METERS IN DEPTH. POWER UNITS, DETROIT DIESEL V8

7 IN. CAN BE CONVERTED TO 90TON LIFT CRANE OF DRAGLINE

VERY LOW OPERATING HRS. EXCELLENT CONDITION

WITH LOTS OF SPARE PARTS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT;

TONY WILKINSON TEL. 464-5201 / 464-5202 RIYADH.

mr
MAN POWER AGENTS/
BUSINESS PARTNERS

)o

ko
wmnrm®

£

An Indian Group of Companies, well organised

and established in the field of best MAN- POWER
selection for more than a decade, wish to have
the services of well reputed MAN - POWER
AGENTS/LICENCED AGENCIES to work as

business partners in Saudi Arabia.

Agencies and individuals having Office, Telephone

and Telex facilities may write/contact with

detailed proposals quoting licence number if any.

to POST BOX NO. 6101. Bombay 400 005. India.

Telex: STEL-IN 5238, Bombay
PHONE :2133 36/268544Mr .Abdulla. Mohmed.

JULSUL

Situations
Vacant

CONTRACTING COMPANY REQUIRES URGENTLY THE
FOLLOWING PERSONNEL FOR CONTRACTS STARTING
JUNE, 1981, WITH EXPERIENCE IN MEDIUM SIZED BUILD-
ING CONSTRUCTIONS.

1— ONE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER - MIN. 10 YEARS
EXPERIENCE.

2— ONE PROJECT MANAGER - MIN. 7 YEARS
EXPERIENCE.

3— FOUR PROJECT ENGINEERS - MIN. 5 YEARS EXPE-
RIENCE.

4— TEN EXPERIENCED FOREMEN - MIN. 12 YEARS EX-

PERIENCE.
5— TWO BUILDING SURVEYORS - MIN. 6 YEARS EXPER-

IENCE.

APPLY IN WRITING ENCLOSING CIRRICULUM VITAE WITH
PASSPORT PHOTOS TO: P.O. BOX 8137 RIYADH (ATTN:
MANAGING DIRECTOR).

SGB lightweight

Accesslbwers
FOR A SOLID. SAFE WORKING PLATFORM.

SO SIMPLE TO ERECT.

SGB Ughtweight Access Towers

provide a solid platform for all

maintenance and repair work. And

they are easily erected in a matter

of minutes.

No nuts or bolts

Components slot together with the

minimum of effort • ejection is fast

and simple.

22 piatform heights

we can supply a vast range of

tower heights up to 10.7m. in a

choice of three platform sizes

:

1.5m, 2.1m or 3.0m square.

Galvanised finish

All components (except castors)

are fully galvanised againsl rust to

give a realty tough finish.

Simple to erect

No specialist labour is needed - the

speed and simplicity of assembling

the prefabricated frame sections can

lead to a big savings in labour costs.

Mobile or static

SGB Ughtweight towers are

available as static or mobile units

with a choice of steel or rubber

castors, ail with dual locking

features (or absolute security

SGB
Available now .for hire or sale

Jeddah Barron SGB ScafloMng Dhrfwn

P.O. Box 1346 Tel: 6 674674 Telex: 401 165

ffiyarff] AMMbI Company. SGB Scaffolding Division

P.a Bax 3945 Tei: 4764036

Telex -.601124 OabatSJ

Dunam AHtofcai Company. SGB Scaffolding Division

P.O- Box 1102 Tel: 8326093 Telex: 601124 DibalSJ
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Sands hovers closer to death
Government
rules out
policy shift

>,U 5 r'

r T

BELFAST, April 29 (Agencies) — Jailed

Irish Republican Army militant Bobby Sands

hovered between life and death Wednesday

on the 60th day of his hunger strike in the

Maze prison. He was reported drifting occa-

sionally into unconsciousness.

A spokesman of Sinn Fein, IRA's political

wing, said Sands was in danger of dying “at

any moment”. The 27-year-old guerrilla was

refusing food as he neared the end of his

second month on water-only diet. The

spokesman said he has shed 25 kilos in weight

since starting his fast March 1.

Meanwhile, a personal envoy of Pope John

Paul II. the Rev. John Magee, met with Bri-

tain's top minister in Northern Ireland Wed-
nesday before he went to the Maze prison for

a second time to try to save Sands' life. British

authorities in Northern Ireland said they

agreed to the meeting between Magee and

Northern Ireland Secretary of State Hump-
hrey Atkins "on the clear understanding that

there would be no change in government pol-

icy concerning the hunger striker.”

The Conservative government of Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher has refused to

give in to Sands' demands which amount to

political status for jailed IRA activists.

Meanwhile, some 2.000 members of the

Protestant Ulster Defense Association

lUDA) staged a "mobilization exercise"

RALLYING FOR SANDS: Part of a huge crowd at a Belfast rally Sunday to supporttfae

hunger strikers, particularly Bobby Sands who is dangerously dose to death.

here late Tuesday night, patrolling for several

hours in ihe Shankill area of the city. A UDA
spokesman said they were showing the

"defense capacity” of the local population in

case of “republican provocation” should

Sands die.

Some of the marchers were masked, and a

number came from other Protestant parts of

the capital. They appeared to be unarmed.

Large police contingents stood by at the

limits of the Shankill, which is Unionist ( Brit-

ish loyalist) bastion, but did not intervene at

any moment.
The UAE is the province" s main loyalist

paramilitary movement. It last mounted such

a show of force at the time of a mass loyalist

strike here in 1977.

UDA chief Any Tyrrie told newsmen the

UDA could "very rapidly” mobilize several

thousand men to defend die sector should die

police fail to contain anyIRA “incursions’' . It

could do the same in all the other Protestant

pan of the capital, he said. Turrie refused to

say what weapons his men had. In the

Catholic Ardoyne enclave, there were iso-

lated but fierceclashesfortwo hoursTuesday
night. Young demonstrators lobbed many
firebombs at police and British soldiers, who
Fired back several times with plastic bullets.

No casualties were reported.

Unions back
Mitterrand

To bar Mujahedeen

Afghanistan sealing frontier
PARIS, April 29 (R) — The French

Communist-led CGT Union grouping Wed-
nesday called on its members to back Social-

ist Francois Mittcn-and in the runoff for the

presidencyagainsfincumbent Valery Giscard

(f Estaing on May 10. The CGT move echoed
Tuesday's decision by the Communist Party

to back Mitterrand following last Sunday's
humiliating defeat of Communist Party

leader Georges Marchais in the first round of
presidential balloting.

The first round left only Mitterrand and
Giscard d* Estaing in the race. All the coun-
try’s main left-wing parties and union group-

ings have now come out in favor of Mitter-

rand in the straight fight against the presi-

dent.

Socialists. Communists and threi smaller

left-wing groups fielded separate candidates

on the first ballot. The CGT backed Marchais

while the Socialist-leaning CFDT supported

Mitterrand.

The CGT decision to back Mitterrand was

taken unanimously at a special session of its

executive committee, union sources said.

CGT General Secretary Georges Seguy
attended Tuesday's Communist Party meet-

ing which analyzed the defeat of Marchais

and reluctantly endorsed Mitterrand.

Marchais said on television Tuesday night

that the decision to support the Socialist can-

didate did not amount to giving him a blank
check. The Communist leader said his party

would demand ministerial posts in a left-wing

government, a demand rejected by Mitter-

rand unless the Communists loosen their tics

with Moscow.
Marchais added that the Communists were

not renouncing any of their campaign objec-
tives, prompting the conservative daily Le
Figaro to comment: "How things arc
dcar...Eithcr the Communists share power if

Mitterrand is elected, or they will cause
unrest." Le Figaro, which strongly supports

Giscard d" Estaing. was echoing one of his

main campaign themes — that Mitterrand
would be a prisoner of the Communists.
The independent daily Le Qutidien de

Paris, saying that the Communists' aim over

the past decade has been to prevent the

Socialists gaining ground on the left at their

expense, headlined: "The Communists take

the risk of giving Mitterrand victory."

Two other political leaders also announced
Wednesday that they were calling on their

supporters to vote Mitre rrand on May 10.

ISLAMABAD. April 29 1 R) — Soviet and

Afghan armiesare reported to be trying again

ainous frontier with Pakis-to seal the mountainous
tan to keep freedom fighters outof Afghanis-
tan, diplomats in Kabul said in despatches

arriving here Wednesday. The diplomats,

quoting reliable sources, said the Afghan
army was reported to- be in the forefront with

Soviet forces providing the backup.

They said the army recently left its bar-

racks in main cities while there had been a

significant movement of Soviet troops and
armor toward the eastern border provinces,

scene of reported heavy fighting during the

last two weeks. The despatches said the

Kabul authorities estimated thatup to 1 5,000
Mujahedeen infiltrated into Afghanistan

recently after spending some rime in refugee

camps across the border.

The diploma ts quoted Mujahedeen as say-

ing small boys were using sling-hurled stones

to explode thousands of fist-sized plastic

anti-personnel mines scattered by Soviet

planes over border mountain passes in last

year's border-sealing effort.

The mines,Mujahedeen said,caused numer-
ous casualties and an initial setback last year
but.were neutralized quickly and no longer

restricted trans-frontier movement.
Meanwhile, Mujahedeen attacks continued

in the southern city of Kandahar despite

efforts by Soviet armor and troops to bring

the dry under control. Western diplomatic
sources said in New Delhi Wednesday.
A small petrol storage depot just outside

the city was blown up by Mujahedeen who
also attacked a municipal building in the

center of Kandahar and took two dozen sub-

machine guns, the sources said.

Mujahedeen had also been active over the

past two weeks in Logar province south of
Kabul. A source reported that 12 Afghan
army tanks, two armored personnel carriers

and a mobile crane were destroyed in an
ambush on April 8.

Students protest S. Africa election
JOHANNESBURG. April 29 (AFP) —

Thousands of colored (mixed race) high

school students dosses here Wednesday in

protest against the South African general

election, which is restricted to whites only. A
student spokesman said that pupils had been
boycotting classes since Monday.
"The main reason wc are protesting is

because of the general election today. Our
parents have so long been denied the right to

franchise." the spokesman added. Hie black,

colored and Asian communities have no vot-

ing rights in Wednesday's election for the
l 5-scat House of Assembly.

Leaders of the mainly Afrikaner ruling

National Party have expressed concern that

many of tlieir supporters might stay away
from the polls because of dissatisfaction with

government policies on apartheid and of
economic questions, such as the price of
maize.

A white backlash against moves by Prime
Minister P.W. Botha to dilute the severity of
the apartheid laws has boosted the prospects

of the extreme right-wing Herstigte
Nasionale Party, which had no seat in the
outgoing parliament.

America informslndia of nuclear fuel stoppage
NEWDELHI. April 29 (Agencies) —The Inida is that we shall not be party to the

TITHTHT

United States has told India that it can no
longer supply nuclear fuel for the Tarapur
atomic plant near Bombay, Indian External
Affairs Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao said

Wednesday. Rao told Parliament the two
countries were studying how to terminate a
30-year nuclear cooperation agreement
under which the United Sates was contracted

to supply uranium for the American-built
plant.

The U.S. Nuclear Non-proliferation Act of
1 968 prohibits the United States from sup-

plying nuclear fuel orequipmenno countries

like India which arc not parties to the nuclear
non-proliferation treaty or do not accept

international safeguards on all nuclear instal-

lations.

Rao said: "The policy of the government of

non-proliferation treaty. We are npt going to

sign it.” He said the United States had sug-

gested terminating the agreement “by con-
sent" when officials from the two countries

met in Washington earlier this month.

In an unrelated development, Air-India
Wednesday dismissed five senior executives

following the discovery of an attempt to

sabotage a plane in which Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi was to fly to Europe and the
Gulf early next month.

'

Meanwhile, policemen in the northern
Indian city of Srinagar, capital of Kashmir
state, went on strike after a local minister
allegedly assaulted two lawenforcement offi-

cials, the united News of India reported
Tuesday.

• CRANES • FORKLIFTS
• BULDOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.
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Congress in July

Polish leader pledges
major reforms in party
WARSAW, April 29 (Agencies) — The

Polish Communist Party chief, Stanislaw

Kama, Wednesday set July 14-18 for a spe-

cial national party congress and pledged to

continue the process of democratic reform.

Opening the plenary session of the party’s

policy-making central committee, he prom-
ised greater democracy in the ruling party

and accepted grass- roots criticism that

reforms bad moved too slowly since last

summer’s labor revolt.

But he said the Polish party must retain the

right to influence key sectors in society and
said that all reforms must be based on the

principles of true Marxism-Leninism. Kama
said resolving crises by peaceful political

means had become the rule. “Our line con-

tinues to remain the line of understanding,

but also the line of struggle,” he added.

Kama’s speech contained no essentially

new statements on the Polish situation and
there was no hint that the visit to Warsaw last

week by the Kremlin's chief ideologist

Mikhail Suslov bad led to any major reversal

of the reformist thrust. Kania also told party

members that the Soviet bloc was closely fol-

lowing events in Poland and he reaffirmed

the country’s allegiance to its eastern bloc

alliances.

The party congress is expected to ratify the

reforms won by Polish workers and farmers

and chart the country's future course, the

official news agency PAP reported. The news
agency said the agenda of the 140-member
central committee included “organizational

marten” indicating personnel changes were
coming— “guidelines for the development of

Socialist democracy, strengthening the lead-

ing role at the party, ... stabilization of the

socio-economic situation in Poland and
amending the party statute.”

The committee must act on a proposal by
the Politburo, made* at the committee's last

meeting March 30-31, for the election of

delegates to the party congress by secret bal-

lot from an unlimited pool of candidates. In

the past, candidates have been named by the

local party leaders and election has been by.

open vote.

Some grass-roots party organizations, who
have urged reforms to strengthen lagging

confidence in the party, were reported

monitoring the committee sessions at fac-

tories in Torun, Gdansk, Katowice and Lub-
lin.

The meeting comes during a period of calm

and the total absence of the strikes or strike

threats that have troubled the nation since

increases in food prices touched off labor

unrest last July.

The nationwide strike wave resulted in

legalization of the first labor movement in the

Soviet bloc that is free of Communist Party

control, a series of shake-ups in the govern-

ment and party leadership and promises of

other reforms.

Meanwhile, Czechoslovak newspapers
Tuesday attacked exiled Polish philosopher

Leszek Kolakowsld for allegedly seeking to

restore “capitalism” in Poland and else-

where, while continuing criticism of Poland*s

independent labor movement. A major part

of its nearly 4,000-word Poland-related

coverage was devoted by the Slovak Com-
munist Party daily Pravda to Kolakowski,
claiming that “for more than ten years this

former dogmatic Marxist has been acting as a
furious anti-Communist.”

Iraq reports fierce fighting
BAGHDAD, April 29 (R) Fierce fighting

has been taking place during the past two
days in Iran's western Kermanshah province,

with Iraqi forces making successive air

attacks on Iranian positions, reliable sources

said here Wednesday, Iraqi military com-
muniques have reported heavy casualties on
the Iranian side, and all types of weapons
were used in the fighting, including tanks.

Iraq usually uses the air force to relieve its

ground forces or whenever Iranian military

concentrations are spotted.A high command
communique Tuesday night referred to five

raids by Iraqi planes and said 181 Iranians

were killed during a 4-hour period. Ground

fighting was also reported.

The air strikes were concentrated on Sar-

e-Pol-e-Zahab and Gilan-e-Gharb regions,

the sources said. Baghdad newspapers pub-

lished pictures Wednesday of Iranian prison-

ers of war and Iraqi helicopters flying over

the battle scene.

The Iranian state radio said that Iranian

forces downed four Iraqi MiG fighters and
destroyed more than 60 enemy tanks on the

western front Tuesday. One of the Soviet-

built MIGs was shot down near the border
town of Naft-e-Shahr in the province of

Kermanshah Tuesday morning, the radio

reported.

Good Morning
By Jihad A! Khazeo

A man — name no names...learned that

his boss and his wife (the wife of the boss,

that is) are simply in love with the great

jazz singer Ella Fitzgerald. And the lady

was in town for a show. That’s funny, he

thought to himself. I with my good wife,

also love Ella. At least, we are suddenly

experiencing this inexplicable surge of

love. Nothing to do with the boss and his

views on the matter, of course. But why

not, in any case, invite the respected cou-

ple to the show. First class tickets only of

course. Evening dress and all that

He made a reservation, and the party

gathered, promising itself the experience

of a lifetime. Ella Is so seldom in town

these days. So difficult to get tickets. But

here we are, four front seat tickets: and

the party dressed to match.

The place — at least tne front rows, to

which the foursome made their way— was

adrip with fur and jewelry and the most

expensive perfume (and this was only the

men...) But as the group readied to whatk
thought its seats, people were already sit-

ting there. Excuse me, but you’re in my
seat. Excuse me. but Tm not. Here are my
tickets. And here are mine. Some people,

really! Can't we talk this over in a civil-

ized manner...

.J;

't

Attendants came running. Inspected

tickets on all sides. Told the two couples:

Sorry. That was for yesterday's show.

Here, it's quite clearly written. There are

two shows you see . Sony. Butyou’re hold-

1

ing the show.

Boss looking daggers. His wife dis-

traught. Boss thinking Smithere will never

make it. Can't even handle a simple thing

like a party reservation.

Moral. With the boss, always play it

safe. Send flowers. That sort of thing.

Translated from Ashraq Al Awsat
J

It’s chips at Commons
LONDON, April 29 (AFP) — It’s chip!

with everything at the House of Gammons
restaurant from now on— and no fancy fore-

ign names for them like “French potatoes.”

This solemn decision was taken Tuesday b)

the subcommittee responsible for the house

restaurant which has received “a number of

complaints about foreign names cm thp

Menu.” So no more “consomme” or “oeufi

poches a la florentine" but “clear soup” anc

“egg with spinach
”
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in 46 Countries
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